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TRAITOR DIES

Vidkun Quisling Is Executed as Norway’s A  rch Traitor
Legislators Seeking Publics Reaction 
To Truman s Military Training Proposal

King Rejects 
Petition lor 
A  Reprieve

LONDON, Oct. 24— <AP)—  
The Norweqion cmbasry in 
London said that Vidkun Quis
ling, Norway's or<*h traitor, 
was cxe^utd at 2:40 a. m. 
(7:30 p. m. Tuesday, CST) to
day.

The embassy said the Royal 
Norwegian ministry of justice 
issued the following state
ment:

"The sentence of death 
passed on Vidkun Q uisling on 
the 13th of October by the su
preme court in Oslo was ca r
ried out by shooting at 2 40 
a. m ., Norwegian time.

"Th e  supreme court did not 
recommend a reprieve. Neith
er could the state prosecutor

"Quisling sent the King a letter 
in which he pointed out he was in
nocent. blit added he did not ask 
for a reprieve.

"Mrs. Quisling, however, request
ed a reprieve on behalf of tier hus
band. In a cabinet meeting yester
day. the King reported Mrs. Quis
ling’s petition for mercy and decid
ed the sentence would be carried 
out.

"Quisling's relatives were notified 
of the execution at 9 4. m. this morn
ing.”

The youths who formed the firing 
squad has been forced to flee the 
country during Quisling’s puppet 
regime. Members of the squad h id 
been alerted for the past week for 
their task.

Quisling stumbled to his death 
through a murky, drizzing rain in 
the dismal execution square of the 
ancient Akershus fortress. To the 
very end he maintained that he was 
•n patriot. He had sent a letter pro
testing his innocent to King Haakon
vn.

The government had not planned 

See QUISLING, Page X

Vidkun Quisling

Yugoslavia Crown 
Prince Baptized 
In Famed Abbey

LONDON, Oct. 24— -TV-Naked 
and yelling, the infant crown prime 
of Yugoslavia was baptized in West
minister Abbey today before kings, 
queens, pricesses and patriarchs.

Princess Elizabeth, heir apparent 
to the British throne, was his god
mother and King George VI was 
his godfather.

The three-month-old son of King 
Peter and Queen Alexandra, barred 
from their Balkan thrones by the 
displeasures of Marshal Tito, was 
immersed three times in warm water 
and he did not like it.

His lusty cries rang through the 
ancient cathedral until Princess 
Elizabeth took him in her arms and 
quited him. He slept through most 
of the orthodox ceremony in the 
arms of the princess, but awakened 
with a yell when Elizabeth handed 
him to King Oeorge. The monarch, 
arrayed in an ornate naval uniform, 
carried him three times around the 
font before the bearded Patriarch. 
V. H. Oavrilo, anointed the crown 
prince with holy oil.

Tlie child was named Alexander 
for his grandfather, Alexander I. 
who was assassinated at Marseille 
in one of the preludes *o 'he last 
world war. King George, in becom
ing the godfather, fulfilled a pro
mise made to King Peter when he 
was best man at the Yugoslav mon
arch's wedding.

Among those in the cathedral were 
King George of Greece, the buehess 
of Kent. Princess Alexandra of 
Greece, and Princess Helen of Ser
bia.

General Motors’ 
Employes Taking 
Strike Vote Today

DETROIT, Oct. 24. Automobile 
workers in General Motor's vast in
dustrial empire cast strike ballots 
today, and it was considered cer
tain, even by corporation officials, 
that the more than 300.000 GM 
employes would favor a work stop
page to enforce their 30 per cent 
wage increase demands.

As the workers voted in the CIO 
United Automobile Workers’ "test 
case ” General Motel’s officials and 
the union resumed their wage con
ference. but it was abvious they 
were far from reaching any agree
ment.

Walter P. Reuther, UAW-CIO 
vice president, said corporation o f
ficials maintained an "attitude of 
complete indifference" during yes
terday's sessions.

There were no replies to Rcuther's 
charges either from the corporation 
or COEN.

Emphuzing that a strike would 
not necessarily follow the election. 
Reuther said a walkout would not 
tx' called "until every human effort 
lias been made to settle this thing 
across the conference table.

The union leader predicted only 
a light vote, which he said would 
be sufficient to make a strike legal.

The strike vote, first of three 
among the auto industry’s big pro
ducers, was taken in union hills, 
school houses and other places be
cause General Motors refused to al-

See S T R IK E  V O TE . Page 8
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Ashes oi Yanks 
Relumed to U. S.

ENROVTE FROM TOKYO TO 
MANILA, Ozt. 24— .Pi—The 14 
wooden boxes were stacked neatlv 
in 'he center aisle of the plane. Thev 
were lashed down firmly against the 
bumpy weather. Some were the size 
ol orange crates. Others were larg
er, or smaller.

We 31 passengers, mostly headed 
homeward, were aligned along the 
walls in oucko seats of the big, 
four-engined C-54 transport. We 
sen Id see the black stenciling on the 
side of carh box. Eae^ bore a quar
termaster address and a notice “air 
shipment required—officer courier."

“ Do you know those boxes have 
a No. 2 priority out of Tokyo, and 
that when we get to Manila, when 
more planes are available, thev will 
have a No. I priority all the wav 
to the S'ates?." asked a crew mem
ber.

In them are ashes of l.09l former 
prisoners of war. That lieutenant 
with the classes is in charge of 
them.” *.

A hit relunotantlv, 2nd Lt. Rov 
Carter, Port Huron. Mich . talked 
about the boxes—weighing from 15

See ASHES OF YANKS, Page 8

Wage-Price 
Policy Moves 
To Decision

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24—(A*)—'The 
government moved toward a decision 
on national wage-and-price policy 

| today, spurred bv the start of strike- 
| voting among 500,000 auto workers.

President Truman arranged to 
(confer at 3 p.m. wiih members of 
the ret i n version advisory board, 

j whose membership takes in topflight 
! spokesmen for management and or- 
| ganized laboi
j The board was called into special 
session at the White House this 

j morning to debate a revision of the 
| reconversion wage-price program.

Reconversion Director John W. 
j Snyder has supplied the board with 
[ figures rtn the peacetime drop in 
worker income and its relation io 
[ the cost of living.

The White House reported today 
that Dr. George W. Tavlor, former 

1 chairman of the war labor board, 
I has accepted an imitation to serve 
a; secretary of the management-la
bor conference starting November 5.

Chief Justice Waller P. Stacy of 
the North Carolina state supt$me 
court agreed yesterday to accept 
the president's invitation to serve 
a;; presiding officer.

The agenda for tile conference 
1 is know n to be ready, and probably 
¡will be announced soon.

It apparently will be issued si
multaneously with j i  statement by 
President, Truman. He proposed the 
conference as a means of finding

See WAGE-PRICE. Page 8

U. S. Objects to 
Use of Lend-Lease 
Arms in Politics

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24—<2P>— 
Secretary of State Byrnes said to
day that the United States objects 
to i ho use of lend-lease arms for 
pclitical purposes as they have been 
employed by British and Dutch 
forces in the Far East.

All that has been done about 
the objection. Byrnes told a news 
conference, is to ask the British and 
Dutch to remove the United Sta.es 
emblem front the military equip
ment they are using against na
tionalists in Indo-China and in 
Java.

The policy of objection applies 
everywhere. Byrnes added, asserting 
that if it has not been invoked it 
should be in South America or any 
other section of the world.

He told inquirers that the United 
States had not received any protests 
fronj Venezuela or other South 
American countries, however. Some 
lend-lease arms were used by Ven- 
ezeulean revolutionaries last week 
to put over what top officials here 
consided a liberal change in the 
government.

Vitamin Deficiencies Brought 
Temporary Blindness to Yanks

D A L L A S , Oct. 24 —(/Pi—Capt. Itobley David Evans o f Vernon, 
Texas, and 70 other Am erican prisoners in the Japanese prison camp 
o f Cabanatuan went tem porarily blind because of v iiam if) deficiencies.

Leans said ('ap t. Julian Sald ivar o f Austin. Texas, a physician, 
found some old, rancid cod liver oil, some m ineral oil and castor oil 
and lubricated the m en’s eyes w ith  it.

F inally , from  (h r South Am erican Red Cross came a shipment of 
v itam ins and food.

"W e  were put on liver extract for 45 days and then cod liver oil 
for six months.”  Evans related  here. "Soon  I could distinguish be
tween ligh t and darkness."

Evans, holder of the S ilver Star and two presidential citations 
fo r  bravery, said the worst part o f the blindness was the fact that 
the men could not see to hunt the lice that infested tlie ir ceils.

Evans was once assistant agricu ltural agent at Corpus Christi. 
Ilis  sight now has been returned to normal.

O P A  Lists Plans for 
New Cuts in Rationing
Russians Are Hoi 
Releasing Nazis 
With Able Bodies

BERLIN, Oc,. 24—UP»—British
authorities today quoted German 
war prisoners liberated by the Rus
sians as saying that of approximate
ly 100,000 nazi troops captured at 
Stalingrad barely 6,000 are still 
alive.

The others have died in soviet 
prison work tamps or in transit homo 
on trains which have 200 to 300 
corpses aboard when they arrive a! 
Frankfurt-on-Oder, the prisoners 
were quoted as saying.

Capt J. G Johnson, commandant 
of the Invaliden Stras.se transit 
camp where the bulk of these dis- 

i charged war prisoners from the east 
are received, said he believed their 
reports are "not exaggerated."

"One can well believe that death 
rate when one .sees (he miserable 
wrecks coming through here at the 
rate of 2.000 per day," Johnson said.

"The Russians are not releasing 
ablebodied men. They are all sick 

I or incapable of iiyther work. Re- 
! leased women of the Wehrmacht 
auxiliaries are either pregnant or 

Ivenereallv diseased."

YMlfrdny'ii Mu*. 52 
T«*t«r4iy*i Min. 4ft

WEST TEXAS: Ctearlam *»nd cooler •*- 
cfpl in Panhandle and South Plain» thin 
Afternoon, fair and diihlly colder, low- 
«at temperature« 2 l-!t in Panhandle and 
28-32 South Plainn and upper Pecos* valley 
tonicht. Thuraday fair with rUing tem
perature

EAST TEXAS: (older toni*M. lowrnt 
temperature« nenr freezing: northwest por
tion tanlffhl. Thuraday fair and continued 
««ml. Fiwh »hiftin* wind» hemming: north- 
weal on roaat thia afternoon diminlwhin* 
Ttmradfty.

OKLAHOMA: Tonight partly cloudy to 
cloudy, light rain or drlsile along coat 
border: cooler eirept Panhandle: low M  
Panhandle to 4# to 41 aoutheaat: heovy 
froat north weal; partly dandy Thuraday; 
•warmer neat and central.

At 31 She Obtains 
Her Fifth Divorce

CHICAGO. Orl. 24—i/Pt—Mrs.
Beulah Leggitt. 31. obtained a di
vorce yesterday—her fifth since her 
lirst marriage 15 years ago, and her 
third in the last year.

"Yes." she told reporters. " I  ex
pect to get married again. “There's 
no shortage of men. but there is a 
shortage of god men—that's for 
sure."

Her fifth divorce was obtained 
from Olto Leggitt. 33 a railroad 
worker, whom she charged with 
cruelly. They were married last 
March.

JAPS BEGGING FOR FOOD:

MITSUI GROUP GRAPPLES  
WITH REORGANIZATION

VFW and Legion 
To Meet Thursday

A joint meeting of the VFW and 
American Legion w ill be held Thurs
day night. October 25, at 8 o'clo k 
et the New Veterans Home, cornet 
Foster and Russell streets.

The VFW is.having its meeting oil 
Thursday night instead of Friday 
night this time in order that the 
members may attend the football 
game on Friday.

The American Legion meets on the 
second and fourth Thursday nights 
o ' each month and this will be a 
regular meeting for the legion.

This will be a very important 
meeting for both organizations. The 
1946 program will be outlined and 
other matters of importance will be 
discussed. Now that the veterans 
organizations have a regular place 
to meet, services of importance to 
all veterans can be rendered „

All members are requestd to be 
present and bring a new member 
¡.long. The legion post has a mem
bership contest on with (he Borger 
post whi.-h ends on November 15. 
The losing post will have to give a 
feed for ‘.he winner. We are there
fore urging all ex-service men to 
join this post and help us win. and 
at 'he same time aifiliatc with your 
friends and buddies in an ex-ser
viceman's organization

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24—- -T*‘— 
Tentative plans call for an end of 
shoe rationing either Oct. 28 or Nov.
I. it was learned today.

Government otliciuls also have 
considered the possibility ol termi
nating the program earlier if these 
plans became generally known.

These are other developments and 
prospects on the rationing ironi:

1. OPA has decided to cut butter 
ration values from 12 points a pound 
to eight It will announce this to
morrow.

2. Pmseiiger tire rationing may be 
ended late in December.

3. Tru k tires are slated to come 
off the list by late November.

Choice of a date for ending shoe 
rationing is expected to be made 
today or tomorrow by OPA and war 
production board officials.

"At this time." said one of I icin' 
who asked anonymitv, "discussions 
definitely have boiled down to pick
ing one of two dates This could 
change, but it doesn't seem likely

October 28—next Sunday —is ad
vocated b'- 'hose who feel that ter
mination of the program over the 
Weck-ei d would give dealers a 
chance to got ready tor unrationed
buying-

Those who favor November 1 be
lieve it would be a good idea to 
wind up 'he program at the start o! 
a alendar month.

In either case, present plans call 
lor no announcement until the eve 
ot the effective date.

The derision to scrap the program 
j based on official estimates that 
.shoe production now is close to 28.- 
000,001) pairs a month, the goal set 
as the end of the shortage

As for but'er. release bv the army 
of 30.000.000 pounds is the big fac
tor behind 'he imminent reduction 
of point values.

Other officials nredictcd that if 
passenger tire production meets 
schedules, rationing could bo ended 
late in December. Truck tire output 
already is nearing the point where 
controls can be lifted.

'Strong Man'
|0i Argentina 
Is Stronger

I WASHINGTON. Oct 24—¡/Pi—
| United States action against Juan 
iPerons Argentine dictatorship 'will 
continue to consist mostly ol pro- 

| tests and "pin 'tricks," a survey oi 
ill” situation made plain today .

Gov. rnrnrnt o f f i c i a l s  concede 
j gloomily that the Buenos Aires 
I "strong man" apparently has come 
bach stronger than ever, following 
his recent ouster as vice president.

But a tier studying courses of ac
tion which might bi open to the U.
S. and :hc 19 otli v  American repub
lics. these officials conclude that 

¡only the Argentine people can rid 
• themselves .of Heron's regime

No desire to appease Peron figur
es in this conclusion.

Top U, S. officials concerned view 
(the Argentine situation this way:
1 Probably or.lv two effective eours- 
j es of action against the Peron regime 
i exist - armed ntervention. which is 
| diplomatically unthinkable, and ap- 
I plication o f'an  economic embargo,
(which is unleash)!'
I An economic embar o of Arc;n- 1 
i tina is o' "cause Europe parti- i 
I cularlv L. .ta..i—L. getting sorely-| 
needed meat, wheat corn and lin- 1 
seed products from that country.

To persuade those beneficiary 
i countries io help embargo Argen-I 
I tina. the U. S. undoubtedly would j 
| nave *o promise >0 make up the food |
; (ieficits out of ils own stocks. O ffi- |
( cials admit the Ameri an public | 
might balk at resumption of war- [stand and 

i time meat rationing to achieve that” f w h e r e  they may. These aeivis-
;ers reportedly think universal train- :

Immediate Action 
Is Not Expected

W A S H IN G T O N , O ct. 2 4 — (A P )— A n  u n ce rta in  co ng ress  
held  up a m oistened  fin g e r for the w inds of p u b lic  reaction 
tod ay before ta c k lin g  P resid ent T ru m a n 's  u n iv e rsa l military 
tra in in g  program .

Brought up short a g a in st a problem  m an y  a re n 't  ready to 
m eet, leg is la to rs ap p eared  to be se p a ra tin g  into th e se  th re e  
g rou p s:

1 Those willing to oporove lock, stock and barrel Mr. Tru- 
n an 's  proposal that a year's training be given all physically 
able young Vnen while thev ore between the ages of 17 and 2®. 
This appeared to be a minority group.

2. Those who wont a modified fram ing program which 
won't interrupt young Am erica's education. Th is seemed to 
take m the great body ot rmddle-roaders.

3. Those who oppose any . 
form of compulsion, think vol
unteer m ilitary training will j 
meet the natron's needs. They • 
form another minority group. |

Leaders probably wished President: 
Truman hadn't brought up thej 
matter at ,his time. There was no j 
measure on hand designated as an [ 
administration bill to t arry out his l 
plan

Senate Democratic Leader Barkley 
iK v l said he didn't know when any 
action might be taken Neither house : 
nor senate military committees made 
any move. •

White House advisers were quot
ed at second hand as having said 
Mr. Truman had decided to take his 

let

Franks Planning 
Additions io CUy 
Police Force

purpose.
Thus, 'his government, while oon- 

j  linuitig to exchange information for 
| improvement wiih the Argentine 
people and those Argentine army 
i. ft leers opposed to Peron.

Appeal Made for 
Recognition of 
New Government

Addition of at least four patrol
men. the purchase of a new cor and 
a new motorcycle is being planned 
for the city police department, City 
Manager Garland Franks said to
day.

Franks added that lie had been 
given full authority by the city com- 
mission to make any additions that 
lie deemed necessary In ord^r to

the political ships f 111«  He local department up to 
' 1 its full strength. J .

Six patrolmen, two desk sergeants 
may be the ehief Issue in the j iir'"  ’ ehiel make up the depart -ing

1946 congressional campaign if the 
legislators don't act.

The Eiesiqeut was represented 
as wanting no compromise of his 
proposal that every young man be j 
,agged for a year of government ; 
instruction, except those physically ; 
unfit.

Capitol H ill’s general interpreta-j 
non was that Mr Truman had de- [

Revisions Being Made 
In New Sewer Plans

About three more weeks will be 
required before ' hi plans and speci
fications for the $390.000 sewer re- 
constru ’lion project will be ready 
for approval. City Manager Garland 
Franks said today.

J. B. Upchurch, representing the 
engineering lirm of Joe E. Ward. 
Wichita Falls, presented the plans 
to the city commission yesterday a f
ternoon and the commission recom
mended that several changes be 
made.

As soon as the plans are revised 
end approved, they will be submit
ted to construction firms lor bids 
e,n the project.

ment at the present, time, Franks 
said, and we plan to employ at 
least four more men.

The city manager said that he 
liad talked with Chief of Police 
Louie Allen and that they had 
agreed mi a plan whereby two patrol 
cars would be in use at all times 
in addition to a motorcycle patrol
man downtown.

i nded power is going to do most of The department now operates one 
I'he talking in world affairs foi some p0j c a r  in addition to the chief’s

i“ ’S Z '  thought he had com e!™ " * fp av“ ilab* ’ *
CARACAS. Oct. 21—'/Pi—Tlie ul- to his conclusion alter long con- ¡ 1 ,.J? rc las*jj a

tra-conservative newspaper La Es-| versations with Gen. George C. Mar-¡ 1 * “ ‘ set wl** **
lera appealed for immediate inter- shall, army chief of staff, and gee- j s , cü' . .
national recognition of the.De Facto retary of State Byrnes, just back' In addition, a receiving set will 
government of Venezuela as the na- i from the disappointing live-power 
ion gradually returned to normal conference of foreign ministers in 

j today after the revolution which London.
[ousted President Isaías Medina y| Rep. Martin iMassy, the house re- ________
! Angarita. • publican leader, issued a statement [ the department are not in the na-
¡ La Esfera was a bitter opponent [saying that before adopting compul- 
I of the Medina regime, although itjsorv military training ihe govern- 
[ supported hLs predecessor. Gen. E le -1 ment should “seek an international i ' 
lazar Lopez Contreras in the abrupt- ¡agreement to abolish peacetime con- 
j ly ended presidential campaign. At scription as a policy among nations " 
last icports. bo.h Medina and Lo- I However, comment crossed party j 
poz Contreras were in the custody lines and many house republicans 

[o f the revolutionary government. ;said they thought Mr. Truman had 
(which had promised swift trials on;made a case, 
j charges of grait. ; Senator O Daniel

There were only scattered instan- against it 
[ ces of the looting and shooting which j 
heralded the revolution on Oct. 18 [either hadn 
Business was normal in most re- lor weren't saying

’ xpecis. The familair brown khaki Senator Connally iD-Texi. 
[ ot tile police was missing, but green- 
lelad soldiers, civilians and boy 
scouts kept order as well as possi
ble. and traffic was no more snarled [

¡than usual.

Chamber of Commerce 
Directors To Neel

In addition, a
be installed on the present police 
motorcycle and also on the one 
that will be ordered.

Franks said that the additions to 
department are not in the

See ADDITIONS, Page 8

Final Returns of 
French Elections

PARIS. Oct 24— A*)—Final o ffl-
| cial returns of the Sunday election 

There were a lot of legislators who [ ance- Corsica and Algiers gave 
made up their minds l*lc communists 152 seats in the 

included | constituent assembly, the socialists 
143 and the new mouvement repub- 

— I licain populalre party 138.
This left 38 seats of the 586 In 

I the assembly still to be accounted 
for. The assembly is charged by an 
overwhelming mandate to draft a 

[ new constitution to replace the 
charter of 1875. The assembly will

iD-Texl was

These

Discussion Planned
a

On Housing for Vets
Of 24.680,981 registered voters, 19,«

All directors of the chamber of 
commerce Lave been called to meet

| A discussion of the provisions of nwet on Nov 6 
he National Housing agency for

wterans and the general policies 66U15 ças, bftl] oT wWch' ¡ ¿ .
¡of the agency will be held at 3 p.m.. i &>> ___•
Thursday. Oct 2», in the office of 
the chamber of commerce.

Paul E. Tracy, field representa- 
in special session at 5 p: m. this af- [five, will be on hand to give parti- 

¡ternoon in the office of the chani- [culars of the policies.
her of commerc". by President Doc ! Anyone interested in obvaining in- 
Purslev. j formation of the agency is invited

The meeting is for the purpotw of Ito^attend .he meeting. Veterans are 
casting ballots on the West Texas i extended a special invitation to hear 
chamber of commerce referendum, of provisions offered them.

24 hour service, City Cab. Phone 
441. (AdtJ

TOKYO, Oct. 24.—|7PI—Directors 
of Japan's biggest multi-million 
dollar family monopoly, prodded by 
the stigma of being linked with the 
war effort, wrestled today with 
reorganization—while the harrassed 
government prepared to beg for out
side aid to meet a food crisis.

The problem before the directors 
of Mitsui, a company dating back 
to, 1673. was what to do with hold
ings which are frowned on under 
the present setup by General Mne- 
Arthur.

The problem before Welfare Min
ister Hltoshi Ash Ida was how to 
feed the p e o p le  through the crucial

months of November and December 
I until transportation deficiencies are 
overcome to permit adequate distri
bution of the currently harvested 
rice crop. Ashida said his govern
ment plans to negotiate with the 
United Nations relief and rehabilita
tion administration.

While the Nipnonese grappled 
with their paradoxical issues of rags 
and riches. American occupation 
interest was focused on the visit of 
a war department official from 
Washington. Little was being said 
about the conference o f John J, Mc- 
Ck»y, assistant secretary of war. al- 

8ee MITSUI GROUP, Page I

Denison Chamber 
Protests Game Law

DENISON Oct. 24. — (/Pi The 
Denison chamber of commerce Wed
nesday said it would protest action 
by the Texas game, fish and oyster 
commission which raised the daily 
bag of white bass on Lake Texoma 
from ten to twenty-five.

The local group contends the limit 
should be lifted entirely since the 
fish multiply rapidly and destroy the 
food supply in the lake.

N IL  IN NONCHALANCE 
MODESTO. Calif.. Oct. 24—kT?— 
Answering a call about a peace dis
turbance. a deputy sheriff of Stan
islaus county created a furore when 
a mouse ran up his trouser leg. He 
tumped right out of his pants be
fore a »  audience of five women he 
hod been questioning.

Retail Merchants 
Will Meet Today

Directors of the Retail Merchants 
Assn, will meet to elect a president 
anti vice-president of the associa
tion at 5 p. m. todav. it was an
nounced by Mrs. C. N. Ellis secre
tary m.uurger of 'he association.

Throe new directors were elected 
to serve two-year terms of offi c in 
an annual election session held yes
terday afternoon whieli was pre
sided over by out-going president 
L. N. Atchison.

New directors are Rayburn 
Thompson. J, C. McWilliams and 
Ed Weiss. They replace Atchison. 
Leib Lanston. who served as vice- 
president. and Tom Cox.

Carry-over directors of the asso
ciation are Floyd Intel and H. W. 
Waters

There's nothing finer than a 
Strcmberg - Carlson. Coming soon 
Lewis Hardware Co. <Adv.)

NEWSPAPERS AND RADIOS:

NIPS ORDERED TO RUILD  
FREE PRESS FOR NATION

press directive, which was regard
ed as the "magna chart a” for the 
Japanese free expression. .
Tlie instructions to the conference party of power!

TOKYO. Oct. 24.—(.I?—Japanese 
j editors were told by supreme head
quarters today to "establish a free 
and independent press or make way 

! for papers which will.”
Col. Kenneth R. Dyke, chief of 

civil information and education, 
charged the editors with failing to 
permit “ full and frank discussion" 
of the war criminal problem or of 
the position which the Imperii 1 
household will occupy in democrat
ized Japan.

Dyke charged the .editors with 
having "done practically nothing to 
cxplan the historic significance o f , Ing this program for the pres* and 
General. Mac Arthur’s recent free See FREE PRESS. Page t

152.876 were declared valid.
Two minor offshoots of the social« 

ist party, the independent socialiata 
and the republican socialists, won 
eight seats, giving the overall so
cialist grouping 151 ballots. Both the 
•ocialists and the M. R. p. are re
garded as staunch supporters o t  
General de Gaulle..

An earlier tabulation of the min
istry of interior for metropolitan 
France gave these results:

Communist party—136.
Murf l imited movement of the re

naissance. teamed with communists)
[ — 1C.

Socialist party—129.
US DR (united democratic and SO- 

[ cialist party of the resistance, 
, teamed with the socialist party)__1L

MRP (ahich socialists and i 
munlsts said was backed by rl 
1st forces')—136.

Moderate rightist party—71. 
Radical socialists (old pn

specifically directed bdtli the news
paper and radio editors of the na
tion to explain the order "in terms 
thut the people can understand and 
encourage them to use their new 
rights."

"Free discussion of the issues con
fronting the Japanese people is nec
essary in order for them to decide

20.

luiteliigently on their future form of
g o v^ n m e n ^ jd e e  s a ld ^ n  outUn- M g  _____

more voles in the combination 
their various branches.

Independent socialist*—9,
Republican socialists—3.
Independents of the right—2.
Young republicans—I.
The official count from the ec____

nies still was Incomplete. The dis
tribution of the remaining 64 
was not announced.

In the popular vote the M RP  
4.500.000. the greatest o f any
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HAS 68 POINTS *would cost him to “nearly kill some 

body."
another bit of land.

He found that the taxes he paid 
on the! wrong land can not be un
paid. and County Tax Collector 
Clay Everhard said it is a matter 
to be settled by Gonzales and the 
owner of the land he’s been paying 
taxes on.

Commodity Credit 
Roy Boy Entire 
1946 Crop of Wool

i Tech Develops Texas TodayTutoring in French for on American in Parie With the 37th infantry division
on Luzon. 8/Sgt. Lloyd E. GVant- 
ham, son of Mrs. Willie Berthe 
Grantham ol Pampa, is being re
turned to the United States for dis
charge under the army discharge 
point system.

The Texas soldier, with 68 points, 
fought on Bougainville and Luzon, 
and servffl on New Caledonia and 
Guadalcanal. He wears the Bronze 
Star medal for heroic action in com
bat. the combat Infantryman badge, 
the Asiatic-Pacific campaign rib
bon with two battle stars, and the 
Philippine liberation ribbon.

A young Dallas GI was confused 
over the rights and privileges he 
could enjoy under the GI bill of 
rights.

He telephoned Asst. Clerk G. P. 
May of the corporation court asking 
for the necesrary papers needed to 
get married under the OI bill of 
rights.

New Type Cotion 
Testing Machine

LUBBOCK, Oct. 24—A new type 
of cotton testing machine devel
oped in the laboratory which may 
prove invaluable to the cotton man
ufacturing industry has been an- 
nounneed by George W. Pfelffen- 
berger. who Is In charge of research 
work for the Chicopee Manufactur
ing company in the spinning labor
atories of the textile department of

WASHINGTON Oct. 24— <A>>— 
Commodity credit corporation o ffi
cials announced here that present 
phms of the CCC call only for pur
chase of the 1946 wool clip through 
next June 30. They conceded, how
ever, that the buying program might 
be extended to include the entire
<*»P

La wiener Myers, aide to J B. 
Hutson, president of the agency, said 
ytjfterday that the matter of con- 
nnui’tg the purchase program be
yond June 30 ^probably will not be 
decided before early next year.

Myers said the present arrange
ment calls for termination of the 
buying program at the end of the 
Cttffant fedeTal fiscal year, which 
ends June 30. 1946. He said it was 
Unusual to have a buying program 
find in the middle of the marketing 
Mason and that the question o’, 
modifying the present program 
would have to oe considered.

.&pre£entative Fisher iP-Tcxusi 
said only a portion ol the 1946 wool 
clip would be Bought by the govern
ment under the present program be
cause shearing dot's not get under
way fully before May.
" It Was understood in informed 
quarters that the CCC looks with 
favor upon the idea of broadening 
the program to include the pur
chase of* all the oncoming wool

was to come home on the Queen A 64-year-old negro tried to bur- 
Elizabeth. Just before the ship sail- t-glumae the apartment in which Mrs. 
ed he met a soldier whose father Margie Cipher of Dallas lived. But 
and brother had been killed while he wasn’t very subtle about It. 
he was abroad. He tried to enter by shooting the

The young Texan gave his place lock off the door. The shots, nat- 
on the ship to the stranger, and re- urally. awakened Mrs. Cipher who 
turned to his base in Scotland eanc(i the police

WhMH^he. . ^ f yninths10 remaln f° r The cops arrived to find the ne- 
another eight months. Kro sUn in the foyer with his pis-

Perrin field, an army air force 
installation, has a lieutenant com
mander stationed there. He’s no 
navy man.

He is Lt. Jack Commander, of A t
lanta. Ga. an instructor.

Texas Technological college,
Cpl. Morris Johnson must haveThe new machine, it is explained, 

which will test cotton for fineness 
in 20 minutes whereas the process 
heretofore has required four hours. 
Is inexpensive and can be operated 
by relatively Inexperienced hands.

Ffeiffenberger said the govern
ment had become Interested In the 
machine for its own laboratories. 
The new process will be called the 
•‘Texas Tech Cotton Testing Meth
od.’’ Texas Tech was selected out 
of 16 colleges by the Chicopee Man
ufacturing company for research 
work because of the excellent equip
ment available and the cooperation 
of Tech college officials.

‘ Farmers of this section have 
been extensioned to death about 
growing longer staple cotton.” Pfeif- 
fenberger says. He Is of the opinioh 
that there Is little use In the farmer 
growing longer staple as. long as 
cotton is marketed oil the basis of 
spinning quality.

home remedy for 
relieving miseries of

children’s colds.
been a continual source of bewilder
ment to his Jap captors. .

The young Fort Worth soldier 
was, along with *he rest of the cap
tives, put on a starvation diet. But 
he gained weight!

The healthy-looking marine, now- 
only 22, said he couldn't explain it 
except that maybe he was still just 
a growing boy.

I will do my best to lead the na
tion (Japan) back to self-respect 
and the ways of righteousness, and 
I hope I  receive the support of all 
right-minded Japanese.—Baron Ki- 
juri Shidehara. new Jap premier.

And then there was the man in 
Brownwood who asked CountyX A t
torney D. P. Parker to straignten 
him out a Jegal problem.

He wanted to know how much it «Privote Russell K. Casey, an American soldier from Jamaica, New 
York, gets extra tutoring from a Ft?bc!i instructress in the lounge of
Sorbon.nc University. Ceoey, like many American soldiers overseas, is 
taking advantage of free educational opportunities offered them by the 
U. $. Army. Soldiers and qualified cMlians now con enlist in the 
Regulor Army. \ Postwar AgricultureBut there, was no mystery behind 

the rapid service T/Sgt. Elmer Bar
ker of Edcouch got when he tele
phoned home from Florida. He had 
been in Italy a long, long time and 
immediately upon arrival In the 
States he called to tell his wife he 
was heading for home pronto.

He got the fastest service Edcouch 
has seen lii a blue moon.

His wife was operating the switcli- 
'board when the call came In.

U. S. Needs Uniform Motor Vehicle 
Laws To Combat Traffic Accidents

To combat one ol the mos dan
gerous periods on the highways 
since the motorcar was invented. 
Woman's Home Com minion. in its 
November issue, advocates “ the 
bringing of the motor vehicle laws 
of all the states up to a uniform 
standard."

President Truman hjmself. as n 
member of the senate, saw so plain
ly the dangers of our varied rules 
and lark of rules from state to 
state that- lie hjjd Introduced a bill 
to require anyone driving 'across a 
stole line to have a federal license, 
issued on the basis of a physical 
examination and a minimum age 
During the, war no progress was 
made, but now even^nore than be
fore. the jinlform laws and stan
dards are urgently needed

The di-'th rate from motor ve
hicle accidents was at an all-time 
high in 1941 and. points out the 
Companion article on the nation’s 
first peacetime holiday—Iasi Labor 
Day—the toll of death was 311. com
pared with 245 for the Labor Day 
week end the y e a r  before. Tills is 
"only The beginning According' to 
an optimate by the American Auto
mobile association the motorcar 
travel jumped at least "103.000.000 
miles a day" with the ending of gas 
rationing. Add to this the fact that 
,v< ir by year, since the beginning of 
the war. the percentage of fatal ac
cidents in which defective cars have 
been involved has increased and it 
is bound to keep on increasing until 
we c4n get enough new cars.

For at least two years, millions 
of old cars -ire going to be on the 
roads, for although less concerned 
about the up-keep of the old cars 
with the thought they'll soon get

new ones and realize we all won't 
have them and “ that old car gets 
more and more dangerous the longer 
we keep it going."

For at least two years, mlllionx of 
old cars are. going to be on the 
roads, lor although production lines 
are lolling again, even if manufac
turers break all previous records ill 
tlie next year, "they Will still be 
able to replace only a iourt.h or less 
of the old ears still in service," 
stated tlie Companion. And for 
many months, most of these old 
ears will run on worn-out tires 
even if the tire industry performs 
miracles of production. “Never in 
our h is to ry  points out the article. 
• lias the sum total of our motor ve
lorio equipment represented .such 
accident potential."

Then too. “ even as new ears and 
tires lessen the dangers of mechani
cal deficiency more and more young 
and inexperlendced drivers will be 
behind the wheels—many more in 
proportion to older and more experi
enced drivers, than in any normal 
yea!’, Teenagers, who during the 
war were discouraged from getting 
their driving licenses because of gas 
rationing, will now be driving. Pre
war records show that drivers under 
twenty-one get into nearly twice 
as many accidents as older drivers. 
Sixteen-year-olds are involved In 
fatal accidents nine times oft-ncr 
than drivers aged forty-five to fifty. 
Obviously, an abnormal number of 
them points to an abnormal total ln- 
'crease. and since a large proportion 
of accidents involved two or more 
ears, in one of which the driver 
may be blameless, that means 
greater danger for rvoi-y car on the 
highway.

To minimize the hazard old cars 
of necessity bring. Americans shold 
avoid becoming less roncemed about 
the up-keep of the old cars with the 
thought they'll soon get new ones 
and realize we all won't have them 
and "that old car gets more and 
more dangerous the longer we keep 
It going."

True during the war and likely 
to continue some months It has be
come easier to get a license. Trained 
inspectors are fewer in number and 
it will take time to train new ones„ 
Rather than leave the training of 
voung drivers wholly to parents. 
Woman’s Home Companion also ad
vocates that schools take on the job 
of t<aching them in driving courses. 
More than ten years ago, Professor

There was some fast telephoning 
in Childress, too. during the Wee 
liours of a chilly morning.

V. H. Thomas, manager of a hotel, 
was awakened from a sound slum
ber at 3 a. m. It was long distance' 
Someone wanted to know (f he could 
feed 100 soldiers n good hot break
fast between six and seven o'clock 
that morning.

Thomas said yes. but later lovind 
he didn’t have enough eggs. So he 
began telephoning. One after an
other he called restaurant men. No 
eggs.

Just in the proverbial nick of 
time Thomas made contact with a 
John Gates of the Gate City cream
ery. Gates had the eggs. The boys 
were fed.

Official Is Checking 
On Inferior Property

DALLAS. Oct. 24 -'.'Pi Ed Wyatt, 
surplus property administrator o f
ficial. said here h< was sent to 
Texas from Washington to check re
ports that war veterans have been 
Offered Inferior property in surplus 
0tgrmodify sales in the southwest.

Wyatt is assistant to Surplus 
property Administrator w  stuayt

BECOMES LANDLUBBER
Way he Floyd hiulonax. 36. Sl-c. 

of Panina, has received an honor
able discharge a* the naval separa
tion center, Norman, Okla.

Muionax entered the service Jan. 
7, 1944. was overseas for 14 months 
on an LCI. participating in opera
tions in Lingayen gulf, Leyte. Ma- 
pid and Okinawu. He is eligible to 
wear the Asiatic-Pacific and Philip
pine ribbons.

Mnlonax’s wife. Mary Lee. and 
step-children, Timothy 8cott Duck
worth f. and Mary Jo Durkworth. 
12. are of Pampa. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Muionax.

Before entering the service Mulo- 
nax worked In the oil fields.

Ittlgton
" I f  such reports are found to la- 

true. they will be included in my 
report and all necessary steps will 
be taken to correct both past and 
ipture discriminations." lie stated.

Surplus cortlnuiditv facill ies at 
fvwt Worth. Dallas and San Anto
nio Will be inspected. Surplus prop
erty regulations provide that veter
an^ are entitled to first pick of sur
plus commodities to be used in con
nection with their businesses.

A report from San An onto re
cently quoted veterans as saying 
they were offered only junk equip
ment in the sales.

All Is confusion:
A land owner in Hidalgo County 

has discovered that he’s been pay
ing taxes on the wrong land for 14 T H E  R I G H T  T R A C T O R  

F O R  T H E  P A R T I C U L A R  J O B
/ Juan Gonzales of South Mission 
made this startling discovery when 
he sold his property and • the new 
owner was told he owned a lot of 
back taxes. Gonzales had Ills tax 
receipts, took them to county office 
at Edlnberg. was told they were,on

JUMPED THREE GRADES
With the 24th army corps in Ko. 

rea— Bryan T, Buck. 19, of Pampa. 
Texas, recently made the unsual pro
motion of three grades from private 
first class to staff sergeant. He Is a 
squad leader in the 32nd regiment 
of the famed 7th infantry division, 
occupational duty in Korea.

The Texan is a veteran of the 
bloody battle for Okinawa, where 
his daring and skill on the battle
field v.on him the combat Infantry
man’s badge.

Sgt. Buck is tlie son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. T. Buck of Pampa and prior 
to joining the army fourteen 
months ago worked on a farm.

THE proverbial Jack-of-all-trades was 
master o f none. The modern world o f 

science and technology passed him by.
The same principle applies to farm 

tractors. The tractor that does a w ide variety 
o f jobs unsatisfactorily can't possibly pro
duce the greatest results at the least cost 
in any job.

But that's what the farmer —  particularly 
the small operator— has got to do to meet 
postwar competition: he’s go t to produce 
the most food possible with the least effort 
and, consequently, at the lowest cost.

The farmer with 10 acres in truck crops 
needs one kind o f  tractor. The farmer 
with 100 acres in wheat alone needs an
other kind— or, as is usually the case, two 
or more different tractors.

rice territory. And so it goes.
Conditions o f climate, the lay o f the land, 

and the character of. soils in the different 
parts o f this vast country, together with 
wide variations in the nature o f crops and 
the size o f operations, combine to pro
duce w ide differences in the requirements 
for tractors. Harvester's policy is to meet 
a ll these requirements. ,

That is why Harvester’s postwar line in
cludes a great variety o f Farmalls and other 
specialized tractorj and attachments rather 
than a single tractor with a single system 
o f tools. Every tractor in the line was de
veloped after scientific research and testing 
under actual operating conditions showed 
the specifications needed fo r efficiency 

and economy.

[ Every Harvester-built tractor is the 
right machine for its ptirticular job.

Ti * m  Stuffy Nostrils

M EN TH O LA TU M

GIRLS! Do you 
suffer from A

«oosh, y e s - "

p p l l p a f r i s
ON THE ESS CABOT

W. Whugart. SM2-C, Pampa. serv
ed on this aircraft carrier which took 
a lending part in the battles that 
led to the defeat of Japan.

The Cabot saw action in the Mar
shals. at Truk. the Palaus, New Gui
nea. in the battle of the Philippine 
sea. the battle for Leyte gulf, at 
Guam. Luzon. Lingayen gulf, and 
In do-China, I wo Jima. Okinawa and 
raids on Tokyo and other Japanese 
homeland cities.

Tlie late Ernie Pyle was aboard 
during a Tokyo raid and the Iwo 
invasion aiid described the life of 
the crew In his column.

Do functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel so nervous. Jittery, high- 
strung. cranky, tired—at such times? 
Then don't delay—try this great medi
cine — Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable 
Compound to relieve auch symptoms. 
It helps natu re !

Plnkham’s Compound Is famous not 
only to reUeve such monthly pr.tn but 
also accompanying nervous, restless, 
weak feelings o f this nature. Taken 
regulnrlv—It helps build up resistance 
against such distress. A very sensible 
thing to  dot •

Also a grand stomachic tonic! Follow 
label directions. Buy today!

The trac
tor which does a good  job  on the 
Great Plains may be useless in the

> " HARVEST OF STARS" EVERY’ SUNDAY! NBC NETWORK 
SEE YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR STA.ION AND TIME

J fyclU i& (P im À k a m ù ô
Christmas Cord*

Place your order early *  
for Best Selection!

IS NOW MISTER
FT. MCARTHUR. Calli. — (De

fense)—T/Sgt. William H, McBride, 
air corps', has returned to Pampa. 
Texas, as plain Mr. McBride to re
sume civilian life.

The former sergeant received his 
hollo ruble discharge from the, AAF 
at Ft McArthur Sept. 22,

McBride was In the service for 
six years, having seeVi foreign serv
ice for 26 months In the European, 
Astatic. Mediterrcan and Great 
Britain area;, as combat gunner. He 
was awarded the' DFC With one 
oak leaf cluster, the air medal with 
several oak leaf cistern; the EAME 
with four battle stars, the American 
theater and defense ribbons "and 
the good condnuct medal. He has 
destroyed four enemy planes In com
bat.

Prior to entering the all- corps. 
McBride was affiliated with the 
Phillips Petroleum company In Bor- 
Rcr. Hr attended the Fampa high 
school, graduating In 1936. His par
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McBride, 
reside at 603 E. Foster, Pampa

MrBrlde intends to enter UCLA at 
the mid-term to study the geology 
of petrole’ mi engineering.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
306 W. Foster Phone 1233

, , , « )  )«** 
lien
„abN vip**"
•mino

Sn»*». 9*

Sri*»-
Ver*«

m (or
,.ln *-4 ’
Hindi««» »«***'

\\m »viga***» *

Por Rpllabk Painters anil 
Paper Hangers

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

■  wI p t  EVANGELIST
Who Will Conduct a Series of

Services Twice Daily 10 a. m & 7:30 p.m.

Plan To Aiiend These Services Regularly

Francis Ave. Church of Christ
f  RANCIS AVENUE at WARREN

. . . tuning in refreshment on the Admiralty Isles
Battle-seasoned Seabees in the A dmiralty« find one of the world’s 

longest refreshment counters there at the P. X. A ll along the line you 

hear the familiar greeting Have a Co^e— another way of saying Thai's 

for me— the highaign of friendly relaxation and refreshment.

Coke «Coca-Cola
"Coco-Cob* und it* abbreviation 
FCoke" are the registered trade- 
Itnnrke which distinguiah (ho prod. 
Pact of Ths Coca-Cola Company

* '<4 .

AOTHfO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COLA COMPANY • Y

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
•  Hear Morion Downey KPIfN 11:13 A. M. •

P H O N E  279 - B A LLA R D
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Berets Go Glamorous

SOCIETY

By EPSIK K1NAKD
NEW Y O R K —That little old 

beret, taken off heads of Basque 
fishermen and French cyclists for 
feminine sports wear, is hitting the 
glamour trail and bobbing up at 
the best parties this fall.

Tricked out with headbands of 
gold lace, cavaliers' plumes or 
wrapped tenderly in clouds o f veil
ing, berets are now hats and us 
such are to be reckoned with. Any 
resemblance to the original skull- 
cdp look Is purely coincidental, but 
is not likely to be seen in 1945's 
fancy crqp of berets. They go high 
apd wide as well as handsome to

meet the season’s needs for the lofty 
look, the eagle spread or the co
quettish profile slant.

Above arc headliners typifying 
new silhouettes and a new high in 
fancy embellishments. At left is 
Madame Suzy's lofty profile beret— 
French-designed and American re
produced—made of tropical olive 
felt, which is half-hidden by a lime- 
colored Ostrich plume draped cav
alier fashion.

At right is Madame Pauline'? 
lilgh-hat beret, of black felt, which 
set's like a halo on a Medici-inspired 
headband o { gold lace elaborately 
studded with pearls.

'Kid Parly' Is Planned at Meeting 
Of Pythian Sisters in Temple Hall

Pythian ¡Sisters. Temple No! 41, 
met in Temple hall Monday even
ing. Balloting was held for Bcspic 
donas, and she will be initiated into 
thr* Temple in the near future.

Dorothy Woods. Opal Downs and 
Norene Johnson, reported concern
ing the recent trip to Lubbock, 
where the Primps Temple was guest 
at a banquet held at the Lubbo'k 
hotel. '

Thursday evening. October 25. the 
Knights of PythiaR will hold open 
house. The event will be a kid party. 
Pythian Sisters will bring covered 
dishes for the supper. All members 
are urged to attend dressed as chil
dren.

Members attending Monday even
ing were: Oi>9l Downs. Pearl Bar- 

I naid. Norene Johnson. Freda Hef-

Pink and Blue 
Shower Is Given 
In Graham Home

Home o f Mrs. C. F. Graham was 
the scene of a pink artd blue shower 
which was given to honor Mrs. Stay- 
ton Jones Friday afternoon.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. C. E. Graham. Mrs. A. M.
Nash, and Mrs. T. A. Goldsmith.

A  puzzle furnished entertainment 
for the evening.

Refreshments of jello, whipped 
cream and cake were served, to Mrs.
HoWakd Pish, Mrs. Erving Lindsey, j ner, Cora Lockhart. Lucille Weath-
Mrs. E. B. Davis, Mrs. Frank Duff, erred. Sybil Dudley. Elizabeth Dog-
Mrs. J. R. Duff, Mrs. O. B. Fish, gett. Kay Dudley. Verda Burnett.
Mrs. J. A. Lewis, Mrs. Ruby Kyle. Fay Alloway, Dorothy Cox. Martha
Mrs. L  T. Jones. Mrs. Bill Bell, Mrs. Kennedy. Lucille Wilson. Loralne 
BUI Merrell, Mrs. Colvls Duff. Mrs j Payne, Dorothy Woods. „Bertie 
G. JÌ. Dodson. : Brown.

Sending gifts were Mrs. Robert B [ ------------- ^ ___________
Graham. Mrs. F. D. Russell. Mrs. ( . . .  , ,  _  , .
Howard Threatt. Mrs. A Swafford. . W e e k  OT P r a y e r  IS 
Mrs. J. L. Jones and Mrs. Leon Gra- /-\i j  • n "  iObserved in Shamrock

I Speculi lo The New«.
SHAMROCK. Oct. 24—The W. S. 

| C. S. of the First Methodist diurni 
i met at the church Monday after
noon for the “Week of Prayer” pro- 

IIEATS. FATS. KIT. -flbok Four H<-<l glam 
Stame* Al th ni tarli El vkhI through Oct. I Mrs. J. H. Capcrton presided over 
s): Pi through Ki good through Nov. so ; | the business .lessiGn, and Mrs O. T

R,! Glasscock had charge of the pro-
8Ù0AR—Book Four Stamp 38 food forjR '*4**^*

lUUTl.

Ration Calendar
as o f  MONDAY, Oi r. 22

By Tile Associated Press

five pounds through. Dec, 31.
SHOES— Book Three Airplane Stamps 

1* 2, 8 and 4 jrood indefinitely. OPA soys 
no pinna to cancel any.

If you need to
B U K O  U P

M O M O O O !
Due To Monthly I

I f  you lose so much during montJ 
periods that you fee l no weak J 
out" this may be rtur to low 
-WO try Lydia B. fHnfcbnm 
One Of the greatest blood-iron tonics 
you can buy. Plokhani'n Tablets are 
algo famous to help relieve symptoms 
of monthly functional disturbances. 
Follow label directions.

lyffi E. PiRkbm's T A 8 U T I
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Beta Delia Chapter Members Attend 
Regional Meeting Held in Amarillo

Mrs. M. G. Upton Is 
Honored With Tea by 
White Deer Baptists

“Women of the Bible." Mrs. Wells 
told the story of Mari Magdalene;
Mrs. Frank Evans, Ruth; Mrs Neal 
Edwards. Father: and Mrs. W. B.
Carey, Lydia \

Others present were Mesdamcs A.
J. Blis. Charles Graham, Charles 
Milligan, J. M. Everly. F. J. Travis,

n, Th.- New*. i MoiDora, E. E. Bell. Biggs Horn, P. gp^ut o. Th<- New». (
WHITE DEER Oct 24—Honoring L. McBride. W. W. Simmons J. O. MIAMI. Oct. 24—Mrs W. How- 

Mrs. M. O. Upton, wife of the new [»«J 811’ E f  *,^ssie pe «rston. j art! Moore and members of her Sun-
pastor of the First Baptist church | F. L. Smoot. J N. Osborne, and W 
here, the W. M. U. entertained with E. Moore.
a formal tea. Monday afternoon, in ! ________
the home of Mrs. M. E. WeUs.

Mexican Dinner Is 
Given in Miami by 
Sunday School Class
Special In The New«.

MIAMI, Oct. 24—Mrs W. How

ed on small tables decorated 
a Mexican motif.

The evening was spent infor 
with visiting, conversation, 
group singing. Twenty guests 
present. _

Read The Classified Ad vert i.

Needlecroft Club
programs were primed in the form A A p f »K  in  S h a m r o c k  

, of autumn leaves. f v i e L l b  in  J u u m r U L K .
Mrs. Leverne Edwards and Mrs . t<. Th<- New»

Orville Thornburg. Jr., both wear- SHAMROCK. Oct. 24—Mrs A. R.
Mrs L K  Stout loc al Betn Delta »resident answered chanter roll i ^  black formyls. poured tea. and Hujis was hosted to the mejnbeKs of 

„ h®'». - • ■ - *' 1 1  - U . ■ ■ pre*M eP t , . « nSwe^ . cy ? te r , ro11 Mrs Neal Edwirds played several the Needlecraft .lub Thursday af- j
j  piano sele-lions as the guests as- i ternoon.
sembled. Roses and dahlias made attrac- !

The theme of the program was tive decorations for the occasion.

¡ day srnool class entertained at tire 
Baptist parsonage Friday evening. 
houorlng>a numoer of returnad ser
vice men and iheir wives with a 
Mexican buffet dinner.

The menu consisted of tortillas, 
-Spanish rice, jello with cream cook- 

, íes. and coffee. The dinner was serv-

How women and
m ay get wanted relief |
from functional periodic mefi

TrSSrtl

Sandra Snider Is 
Honored at Party

Sandra Kay Snider, daughter of 
lvfM2 U and Mrs. M. D. Snider, was 
honored recently with a party on 
her fourth birthday.

Attending were: Sandra Jean 
Fisher, of Fort Worth. Della Kay 
Altman. Carolyn Pave and Agatha 
Mae and Bobby Wallin, Joe Ann 
Hivtyer, Rose Langford. Vera Por
terfield. Dusty Snider and the hon- 
oree.

-4-

Mrs. Marshall Adams discussed, 
“ Prayer and Peace,”  after which 
Mrs. S. L. Draper sang. “A Prayer,” 
accompanied on, the organ by Mrs. 
Lvle Holmes.^

Mrs. Hubert Tindall gave an im
pressive talk on “Love."

Mrs. Earl Humill sang. "Have You 
Been in the Garden With Jesus?" 
with Mrs. Lyle Holmes at the or
gan. ___________;________ _

The meeting was dismissed with u 
prayer led by Mrs. William Kyle. 

--------------- ---------------------

Social Calendar
WEDNESDAY

First Baptist W.M.U. will meet at th« 
churrh st 2 p.m. for a mission program ;

Central» Baptist W M .U  wM meet.
WiSvC.S. »»f First. Methodist * church j

will IMP**»
THURSDAY

Rebekah lodg* will meet at 7 :S0 p m. In 
hell

Hopkins BiMe -tfKty club wit! meet
Vebado Blanoo club will meet with Mrs 

Dalton Ford
FRIDAY

VFW auxiliary will meet it 8 r. ui in 
City dub room

Rainbow for Girls will meet in Mafcmlc 
hall at 8 p.m

TUESDAY
Skellytown Odd Fellows will celebrate

Fourth anniversary. •
W.M.8. of the Church of the Brethren 

will meet nt the chnrch nt 2 p.m.

Garnish salads liberally with pap
rika for eye and taste appeal. Pap
rika. has a mild flavor and can be 
used without stint.

*
We don't wag» a (rush-ship of 

unv kind for Tripoli tan to— It  Is an 
Arab country and we are not going 
to have it entrusted to a European 
country or anyone else.
— Abdul Rahman Assam Bey, for

eign minister of Egypt

New Permanent Gives 
'Natural' Curly Hair

Naturally curly hair is the beauty 
wish nearest to most women’s 
hearts. At long last there is a per
manent wave with just that look. 
Combining the best features of cold 
waving the quick new process gives 
greater body and snap to curls than 
a heat wave and greater softness 
than a cold wave. No need to have 
your old wave shorn to the scalp, 
cither.

Pick ou* the style of your dreams, 
and get your permanent with this 
halrdrtss, with no waiting three to 
four weeks for the wave to relax. 
The presoftenlng shampoo, steamed 
in under a towel, the final glorify
ing rinse, a clean fragrance that re
moves every trace of permanent 
wave odor, curls that stay from one 
shampoo to the next plus the elimi
nation o f dryness, harshness and 
split ends make this new discovery 
seem a pleasant hair beauty treat
ment instead of a permanent wave.

------------- 4k--------------
Bachelors until recent years wore 

bachelor's buttons in their lapels 
as a symbol of iheir independence.

There is reason to assume that 
if this nation invited Australia to 
become a part of our common
wealth arid the Australians were to 
vote on the subject. America would 
win in a  walk.
—Bismarck, N. D„ Tribune.

Muff and Bonnet

call with a brief resume of goals desired and plans which have been 
made for the next two years, when the Delta Kappa Gamma regional 
meeting was held in Amarillo, Saturday.

Participating in the panel discussion, “Usefulness Through Com
mittees, were Mrs. Sam Irwin and Miss Louise Willis.

Five new members were initiated into ^ c ta  Delta chapter. They | 
were: Mrs. W. R. Ewing, honorary; Mrs. C. Quentin Williams, associate, j 
and Misses Elizabeth Sewell, Pearl Spaugh and Evelyn Thoma, active. I 

Beta Delta members attending 
were: Mrs. Sam Irwin, Mrs. M. Roy 
Sullivan, Mrs. Lula B. Owens Mrs.
L. K. Stout, Pampa; Mrs. R. T.
Foster, Groom; Mrs. Vesta Johnson- 
Hlgley, Tucumcari, N. M.; Mrs. Mc
Henry Lane and Mrs. W. H. White.
White Deer. „.

Misses Louise Willis, Florence 
Jones, Katherine Simmons. Lillian 
Mullinax. Benlice Larsh, Exa Faye 
Hutton. Essie Mae Leverton. Dr.
Loralne Bruce, Josephine Thomas,
Pampa, and Mary Ewing, Panhan
dle. l #

'womos IlllR  AT 10

Cardul. many woman m .. _ ,
lief frotn th® cramp-like a*onv andofcrTi 
suaiXi o5 functional periodic di«tre&g. Tsl
Uke a tonic. It «should »timulate appetj 

aid digegtton.* th** help buJUi tm&l 
\ anc« lor line ‘•time” to come Stari 

3 ttys before -your ti*»*". it aboi 
help relieve {lam due i*  pun 
functional periodic ca-jsoL Try

CARDUI
*  sac OU|CCTK»WS

Esther Club Is 
Entertained at 
Halloween Party
Esther club members met in the 

home of Mrs. Pearl Anthony, 508 
South Faulkner. Monday evening, 
with Gladys Rupp, president, con
ducting the business meeting.

The rooms were decorated to carrv 
out tile Hallowe'en theme, and Elsie 
Cone led Live ¿ames, which were 
also in keeping with the season.

Refreshments of fruit muffins, 
fruit salad and, coffee were served 
to the following members: Elsie 
Cone. June Row«-. Katie Beverly, 
Lesta Followell, Oma Cardwell. Eva 
Howard. Gladys Rupp. Ruby Wylie. 
Lodema Mitchell. Grace Noble. 
Hazel Franklin, lots Kim:. Viola 
Vandover. Mae Phillips. LlUye Nob- 
litt, Sttinte Sullivan. Emma Lou- 
vjere, Gladys Lane. Nora Jameson. 
Wilberlne Redus. Babe Mastin. Ger
trude Culberson, and the hostess. 
Mrs. Anthony.

Ouc~ts were: Juanita Talley, Mrs. 
Warner Roberts. Wichita Falls; Mrs. 
W. E. Walker, and children, present 
were: Edgar Fuller, Larry Partin 
and Teddy Mastin.

n

5 8 1  T

UP GOES 
POINT 

REWARD!
Now You Get 4 Points 

Instead of 2 •  
for Each Pound 

of Used Fats

Troop To Observe 
Girl Seoul Week

Girl Scouts of troop 18 were en- 
teitnined wi'h a hike Saturday. The 
girls walked approximately eight 
miles.

Troop plans Include a Hallowe'en 
party. Saturday, and the Scouts will 
attend-services at the First Chris
tian church in a group Sunday 
morning hi observance of Girl Scout 
w e e k . ______ ^

Cutting Portions 
Is Best Reducer

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Want to lose weight? Before 5'ou 
embark upon an involved reducing 
diet wliich complicates marketing, 
upsets kitchen routine, and some
times makes an enemy Of the cqok, 
consider a simpler method Eat less of | 
everything that you normally eat.

By this method you can lose 
weight safely, and sail through n 
period of dieting with less unpleas
antness than you would a program 
of calory-skimping menus.

In 'calling vour own halt on calofy 
intake, make it one slice of bread j 
Instead of two. a half instead of a 
whole pat of butter, a stiver of cake 
instead of a mountainous slice. In 
stead of drowning your breakfast 
cereal merely sprinkle It with 
cream: P ractice saying “No" to sec
ond helping?.

Mrs. T E. Troslle 
Is Penhandler Club 
Hostess at Lela
Spwlnl tc* Th«

SHAMROCK. Oct. 24—The Pen- 
handlers club met at the country 
place of Mrs. T. E. Trostle. north of 
Lela. Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Al
len I. Smith; presided at the busi- | 
ness session.

Mrs. Margie Fleener diseiqped. 
“Fact Articles." and Mrs. Ocorge 
Stanley discussed the columnist and 
poet. Martha June Moad. and her 
work.

Mrs. Alien I. Smith closed the pro
gram with an original poem.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to Mesdames John 
B. Harvey. Allen I. Smith, J. M. 
Porter. A. R. Hu«q, O. H. Aldous 
Margie Fleener. George Porch and 
George L. Stanley

K ra i The ClaMlfied* In the New*

F A M O U S  a s
• m e r i c a ’ s  G R M T Ï S T  s » f -

W A R D

By MRS. VN'NE CABOT
A wnrm-as-toast crocheted muff 

and pretty frilled hat will make lit
tle girls of six to twelve very happy 
this winter. Six ounces of 4-ply 
wool in white, red. navy or wtne 
color win make the complete set. 
Bright left-over wools can be used 
te embroider the heart and flower 
design on the finished hat and muff. 
Try a white-wool set for a very lit
tle girl—navy blue for an older 
jchild.

To obtain complete crocheting in- 
ttrtKtions for the Warm Muff and 
Bonnet Set ‘Pattern No. 58171 color 
chart for working embroidery, send 
15 cents in COIN plus 1 cent post
age. YOUR NAME ADDRESS, and 
the PATTERN NUMBER to Anne 
Cabdt i Pampa News' 1150 Sixth 
Avenue. New York l»y.N. Y.

It’s ready! The new and lovellcr- 
thnn-rver Anne Cabot ALBUM. Send 
far your ropj now—you'll find Just 
whut you want for your winter ac
cessories and your home. Dozens of 
good Christma*. present Ideas) ®riee 
fifteen rents.

Expert He» ul< Wert 
Hele«» l erlii 

rieRpel»
KxperîenreH 
Henal irían» 

IDEAL REALTY  
SH O P

Violet Howell. Mgr. 
1*S N. Cay 1er P. ISIS

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studio
m  W. Faster Phons UM

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Part* 

and Now Magneto« 
Alto

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
R K R k ll *  STRATTON 
CNGtNm AND PARTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEE®

M d l f  Bros. M r i c J C i
PL owe U N  r u m  (17 B. Caytor

ry*

REDUCTIONS

WARDS LUXURIOUS 
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS

» n o w  ■

11.98
Beauty, warmth and long service skillfully tucked into these superb 
blankets! Beauty in the rich, fluffy nap . . .  in the clear colors—  
peach, blue, rose,. . .  in the shining rayon satin binding. Warmth 'n 
the springy all new wool fibres . . .  in the expert weaving. Long^ 
service . . .  in the Amuno* Treatment which guarantees against 
moth damage for 5 years! 72 .'x90 '. 4%  lbs. *R»g. U S  Pat Off

SUPER SOFT
Disposable Super SoTt— so soft 
Reg, 12c Ward Week price

FLOUR SACKS
36x36. Good size /
Fine quality Each . . . .

BATHROOM PRISCILLAS
Water-repellent rayon.
Hand washable . . .

DISH CLOTHS
Cotton knit 
Squares

LUNCHEON CLOTHS
36"x50". Fast color.
Printed cloth Reg $1.19

NOVELTY COTTAGE SETS
Red, blue or gTeen checks 
Reg $4 49

PRINTED DUCK
Fine for drape or upholstering

3 .9 8AN EXCITING ASSORTMENT 
OP NEW HANDBAGS
Lovely ore the supple, genuine leathers, the sleek rayon failles, the 
rich rayon “Cordettes'T lovely, too, ore the really distinctive styles, 
the flawless construction, the wonderfully complete assortment, the 
handsome Winter colors! lovely, this outstanding beauty at this 
practical low price-—a price designed to make your budget go a 
long way. Don't miss them a» W ards today!

MEN’S RUGGED 
WORK SHOES

3 .9 8
Here's solid, long wearing satis
faction! 3-ply leather soles tipped 
with steel plates at toe and heel 
to prevent scuffing. Nailed and 
sewed for sturdy wear!

MEN S SOCKS
First quality Rockfords 
heavy weight work socks

MEN'S PAJAMAS
2-Pc Fine weight cotton —
flannel pajamas

JUNIOR BOYS' SWEATERS
Two-tone part wool sweaters,
Made like Dad's

WOMEN'S SWEATERS
For copl fat I days Pullover and cardigans 
Ward Week price ...............

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Quality blue chambray work shirt.
Reg $1 03 Priced for Ward Week

MEN'S WORK PANTS
Heavy weight blue cotton
work pants .............• - • •

GOLD BAND TUMBLERS
9-oz. water glosses Gold band trim
Ward Week price 6 for

SOUVENIR DINNERWARE
Service for six 
38-Pc. set

FRUIT CAKES
Delicious, tasty' fruit cakes 
(Kicked in metal container

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R
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SOUTH AMERICAN ELECTIONS WITH BULLETS
People of the United States have long looked upon uprisings 

in South American countries as just more insignificant events 
which must come to pass among people who ore considered 
'hot-blooded" and, therefore, naturally subject to such things.

If a few people are killed and the government changes 
hands two or three times within ten days, we siem  to think 
everything is all right ond that the world down there will gc 
on just as it always has.

Unfortunately, it is an old custom down there to conduct 
political affairs in a military mariner, with gunplay deciding 

‘the issue.
The revolution in Venezuela seems to be o pre-election 

outburst— next year being the time when elections were to be 
held. Lost week o rebel group overthrew the government of 
President Medina It sought, it said, to guarantee the coun
try "free elections, restore the governmnt to the people and 
take the army completely out of politics."

[ Whether that group of insurrectionists is anti-fascist and 
knew something about the Medina government which we do 
not know, or whether it is fascist-inspired we will have to 
wait to see.

However, we do know that under Pres. Medina the country 
enjoyed the friendship of the U. S. ond other neighboring coun
tries. He made improvements in the social and economic life 

| of the people, which cannot be said of many governments. 
His aversion to the axis powers early in the war won him more 
friendship from the U. S.

The Argentine situation is another case in point. Things 
have been so confused there within the past month that most 
Americans really don't know what is the present status. But 

I the least informed among us would not hove difficulty in de
ducing from the confusion the fact that what happens there 
will have its effect in other South American countries. It is 
a simple case of military factions battling for power among 

I themselves. The people are merely the buffer; they pay the 
| costs.

Whatever moral sanction the world has applied against 
Peron and his ilk has failed— that is plain to see. That he 
remains in power against the wishes of the majority of the 

j everyday people of that great nation and against the wishes 
I of part of the military is simply exasperating. It just exem- 
Iplifies the fact that not always does democracy hold sway 
| where it is professed to be in preponderance.

Argentina, to pick at least one among the revolutionary na- 
I tions, is o sour apple in our cart of values; ond we would hove 
no truck with its government. We shall watch how things go 
in Venezuela, too.

CARNIVAL BY DICK TURNER David Lawrence
DAY-BY-DAY COUNT 
ON WASHINGTON'S 
ACTIVITIES GIVEN

cera, iw  ev KtA atavict. wc, r. m . arc, u a. rat ort.

"Don’t give me that ‘detained at the office,’ Conrad—I 
can read hook!”

•  News Behind the News

The National Whirligig

LOOKING 
ANEAD Í

«r GEORGES. BENSON
Ptu idttl—M triin i CtlUfc 

Sutcf. J/taauc

if we enact federal laws encouraging 
the malady, I hen the rase is serious 
indeed. The fate of the Full Em- 
ployment B i l l  will determine 
whether the United Slates is be
coming imbecile.

r if

| H  A ’fiLE  FEVER
t fVnan loses the right use 

‘ i friends put him in 
fituSton, hut when a 

a Te sLuV-ttorung inbecile
“■ imit tbeimel\%a to the ten- 

¿rcies of governVient. That, 
sentence, is wtmt. I  think 

’ the so-called FuD Employ- 
Bill, already passed by t ho 

bte and scheduled for early con- 
eratlon by the House.

our congressmen saddle up- 
govemment an obligation to 

¡provide jobs for everybody, they 
I will be saying, "W e represent a 
■commonwealth of incompetents, 
lunable to take care of themselves."
I America's vast resources, enormous 
I productive capacity’, tr ined minds,
I skilled hands and huge markets 
I will be nothing if our people lose 
I their initiative, self-reliance and 
(self-starters.

Men Have Spines 
God in His wisdom meets out 

I privileges and duties in propor
tion. JMo man and no nation can 

Irevel long in liberty and shirk the 
I accompanying responsibilities, for 
] human freedom is a gift from 
(above. Much responsibility for Xtui 
1 future of civilization hangs on the 

American people; we may be glad 
our liberties are many. This is no 
time to flop in an armchair among 

[the old world’s decadent tribes.
What supports the idea that 

I government ought to (or can)
| guarantee jobs for everybody? 
Answer: Warped notions brought 
to America by immigrants from 
the backward lands of Europe 
and Asia. Those “ cases" can't 

I quit thinking that citizens must 
serve the state instead of the state 
serving the citizens. They actual
ly Imagine that rulers ran think 
better than other people.

Poisonous Insects 
Foreign philosophies, earried 

I quietly through schools, shops 
[ and playgrounds, have poisoned 
the minds of American boys and 
girls under their loving parents' 
very eyes. It is a matter that long 
ago demanded attention. When 
our soldiers landed on Guadal
canal they met Japanese attack 
from land, water and sky, and 
they overcame it. But the tropical 
bugs did more damage, and 
quietly.

Infects with bills like hypoder
mic needles, hardly big enough to 
see without a glass, seemed like 
irritants o f small consequence. 
But they turned out to be more 
dangerous than the man-size en
emies. Their noise was small, their 
wounds were negligible, but they 
planted a venomous pestilence in 
the blood stream, extravagant of 
life and ruinous to the morale of 
those who survived.

There Is a fu r#
How parallel to Guadalcanal has 

been the defensr of representative, 
constitutional government on the 
home front. The deafening weap
ons of the A x is  powers failed to 
destroy this republic. American 
ingenuity, sharpened by hope of 
achievement; Am erican  skill, whet
ted by ambition to advance; 
America’s power to produce, fused 
In the furnace of open competi
tion: They won the war.

These same things will not cure 
the plague o f poisoned minds how
ever. That's another problem. Help- 

dependence on the state 
1 economy are like tropical 

the blood. If it has pene- 
U the way to Capitol Hill,

Nation's Press
HOW TO GET GAS

(The Detroit News)
W e gather from the Sun Oil

Co. advertisement in this issue o f 
The News that Sun is willing IF  IT  
IS GUARANTEED POLICE PRO
TECTION, to deliver gas to its
customers.

There is no reason In the W’Orld 
why Sun should not deliver gas, 
for SUN EMPLOYES AP.E NOT 
ON STRIKE.

Sun employes are NOT members 
of the CIO union which is on 
strike against certain other oil 
companies.

I f  Sun drivers are not on strike, 
why do, they not deliver gas?

Why, it is because ClO’ers who 
are on strike against other com
panies are picketing Sun proper
ties.

Of course these pickets have no 
more legal right to picket Sun than 
they have to picket a plumbing 
shop in Alaska, but in their arro
gance they do it.

What can be done about htia 
almost unbelievable situation?

Just one thing:
I f  Sun is willing to deliver gas, 

its men and trucks should be pro
tected by Detroit policemen, or by 
State Policemen, by-Michigan State- 
Troops, by United States Army 
troops, if necessary.

The issue is a handful of pick
ets vs. the tens of thousand of De
troit motorists who must have gas 
for their daily work, for hauling 
food, for protecting health and for 
just plain driving if they wish so 
to drive.

This is a challenge to Detroit, to
Michigan, to the Federal Govern
ment, and , more important, to the 
people themselves.

Washington continues its do- 
nothing policy.

President Truman passes the 
problem on to the Secretary o f La
bor, and that gentleman, Mr. 
Schwellenbach, merely makes an
other statement saying the strike 
"must” end by next week, and 
sends a few more telegrams.

Now it Is time for police action!
It  is time for the Mayor to assure 

Sun Oil that policemen are ready 
to protect its men and employes 
whenever they are ready to serve 
the public.

WASHINGTON ,
By ALBERT LEMAN

ABUSES—UNRRA officials have 
been urging congress to appropriate 
half a billion dollars immediately to 
prevent famine, pestilence and freez
ing in the bankrupt liberated na
tions.

But there is a growing demand 
on Capitol Hill that we lay down 
stiffer terms for granting relief. The 
lawmakers want to aid those in mis
ery but they are disturbed by fresh 
eyewitness reports that in certain 
sections Santa Claus is being taken 
for a rifle by crafty European poli
ticians.

The accounts which raised the 
most question were given by Rep. 
Christian A. Herter of Boston in 
private disclosures to his colleagues. 
He has just arrived In town from 
a six-week investigation of condi
tions in Greece, Italy, Czechoslova
kia, Austria, Yugoslavia, and Ger
many.

He strongly advocates funds be
cause he says UNRRAf in spite of 
its faults, is the only agency equip
ped to check terrible distress. But 
he proposes new rules for avoiding 
abuses.

*  * *

RELIEF—Mr. Herter insists that a 
termination date for the shipment of 
UNRRA foodstuffs be set at about a
year hence: that thereafter the na
tions be forced to manage their own 
relief.

Many Balkan officials seem to 
think that outside aid will continue 
fmover. Politicians are practically 
giving away food to court popu
larity. I f  a time is fixed for the 
bounty to end, local governments 
will be compelled to plan now to 
stand on their own feet or face rev
olution when the handouts stop.

The Bay State legislator also de
mands that, before we donate food 
and clothing to the needy, their gov
ernments be obliged to reveal all 
secret trade agreements with their 
neighbors. The hush-hush pacts in 
Russian-dominated areas of eastern 
Europe make it impossible for us to 
know how much food Is going in 
or out o f the countries in that zone. 
Sound relief cannot be administered 
under such a blanket.

• *  •

LOSSES—Another of his suggestions 
is that the markings on UNRRA 
supplies, denoting the nation send-

American observers say that on a 
arge shipment of trucks from Otta
wa, the name Canada on the bodies 
was deliberately painted out by the 
'ocal politicos. A train came Into 
Yugoslavia packed with materials

EXPECTS TO BE DISCHARGED
Capt. Neel J. Price recently re

turned from two years of oversea 
service and expects to be dischargee 
by the first of the year.

He is a brother of Mrs. John Mc- 
; Mahon. 1018 E. Francis, and son o 
Mrs. Cora Price. Oklahoma City 
formerly of Wheeler.

Capt. Price wear's the combat 
medical badge.' a presidential unl< 
si tat ion badge, the Bronze Stai 
medal with oak leaf cluster. th( 
purple heart with oak leaf custer 
legion of merit badge, and the Eu- 
opc-in theater ribbon with three 

1 battle stars.
A brother of Price’s, Lee, Is now 

at Brooke general hospital. Fort San 
Houston, recovering from wound 
received In combat. Lee was over
seas for seven months.

S ILK  FROM CABBAGE!
Although most artlcial silk fabrk 

Is made of wood pulp. It can alse 
be made from cabi-iges, bananas 
or any other vegetable matter froir. 
which cellulose 1* obtained.

from the United States but the cars 
were covered with red flags and a 
communist brass band welcomed the 
arrival. Naturally, the- peasants 
thought Uncle Joe and not Uncle 
Sam was tire donor.

Until recently a substantial part 
of UNRRA personnel was of inferior 
quality. All sorts of pilfering and 
rackets throve.

In Greece, relief trucks filled up 
with gas and returned empty after 
short trips. Drivers not only sold 
fuel to the black market but often 
whole convoys vanished. UNRRA f i
nally requested receipts for every
thing and overnight the entire force 
of operators in Athens resigned. 
Losses under a new outfit arc less 
than two per cent.

NEED—Tn general, UNRRA’s gifts 
to governments of ravaged lands 
are philanthropic. But European o f
ficials resent having all rehabilita
tion classified as clmrity.

In many instances their argu
ments are sound. Tito points out 
that during the war, when the Ü. S. 
army radio in North Africa broad
cast to him the specific bridges 
and military installations which 
General Eisenhower wanted blown 
up, we solemnly promised that we 
would restore them. Because we

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON—The nation is 

being given a significant demonstra
tion of the hit-or-miss method by 
which tax legislation is adopted by 
congiess.

First the secretary of the trea
sury presents a program. Tlxeu the 
house of representatives passed» d if
ferent program, and now the sen
ate is writing still another.

No scientific survey of how 
taxes should be

World Today
By DEWITT MacKEXZIE 

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
There’s this to be said of Russia, 

and we shall oe smart to note it 
veil : When tile Muscovites have de
termined on a major objective, they 
drive head-on for it.

That characteristic is illustrated 
in the Soviet action-ln proposing to 
conclude unilateral trade pacts with 
tlie Axis satellites Hungary, Ro- 
innnia and Bulgaria—a move which

In Hollywood

Britain and the Uidted States have
III

modiifed so as to 
produce the max-

Lawrrnce

have not yet been able to keep our
?ed fpledge, the' need for our emergency 

aid is more acute.

AMAZONS—It is extremely d iffi
cult to know what’s what In Yu
goslavia.

The streets are filled with sol
diers. UNRRA is for civilians 'but the 
government asserts that a large 
part of the men in uniform actually 
is made up of demobilized veterans 
who cannot buy civilian clothing. A 
single pair of pants costs four hun
dred dollars and most shelves are 
bare of textiles.

Tito's communists are secretive 
but efficient in dispensing aid. Par
tisan warfare brought into prom
inence many young people able to 
command. Herter, for example, met 
a young girl who had led one thou
sand other girls through the snow— 
to deaden the sound of their ap
proach—in an attack on a nazi gar
rison. The Amazons wiped out the 
Germans, using no weapons but 
their knives.

• • •
TRANSPORTATION — Transpor

tation facilities everywhere are still 
in bad shape. Only one hundred 
eighty miles of railroad remain in 
all of Greece. In Austria the great 
bridges across the Danube are down. 
The bulk of Italian rolling stock

imum amount of 
incentive to busi
ness and revenue 
to the treasury 
was made. Busi
ness will not be 
able to do any 
overall planning,
For the new tax 

bill is to followed next year by 
another.

Theoretically there will be tax. re
duction. Actually the tax rates that 
are to be levied have no relationship 
to the reconversion program or the 
expansion of business. The treasury 
figured out approximately *5.000,- 
000.000 as the :>um that could be 
spared, but nobody in authority sug
gests how much larger the total re
venue collections could be if the 
rates were lowered and business were 
permitted to expand.

There used to be a time when it 
was considered unwise to reduce 
corporation taxes because of politi
cal effects but nowadays a reduction 
of the corporation's taxes means 
very little, because the treasury— 
and congress concurs In the step— 
retains the .high rates on indivi
duals. It doesn't matter so much to 
the treasury what the corporation 
rates are. for the government col
lects high percentages anyway out 
of the dividends paid.

The basic principle on which 
America was built was the employ
ment of equity money. With high 
tax rates, the individual doesn’t keep 
much of his income and even the 
so-called high-salaried individuals 
or wealthy stockholders get very lit
tle out of their income, and. even 
with the slight reduction in indivi
dual rates embodied in the new tax 
bill, they will not have money for 
Investment purposes unless they al
ready had It before the war.

Business will have money to in
vest but this will be used to make 
existing organizations bigger. The 
role of the underdog in business will 
become harder and the so-called 
monopolies will become more in
stead of less firmly entrenched.

The political cry of the age is to 
preserve the free enterprise system, 
which means competition and par
ticularly a chance for the small busi
ness man to get a larger slice of the 
volume in his Industry. But the taxa
tion formula adopted in the last ten 
years Is one that materially assists 
the big business and holds back the 
progress of the little fellow.

It  is, of course, a good thing the 
excess-profits tax is to be repealed 
as of next January but during the 
war years it served to aid the big 
b’ isinesses of the country who ac
tually paid lower percentages than

protested as violating the spirit of 
the Yalta agreement for concerted 
lxjlicies among the Big Three. The 
significance of this development 
seems clear enough, and it supports 
the thesis advanced in the column 
long ago:

Moscow has laid out for its sphere 
of influence virtually the whole of 
eastern and central Europe up to the 
line running from the great Ger
man port of Stettin on the Baltic 
right down to the Adriatic. Just take 
a look at your maps. Within this 
zone is the new Poland, Czechoslo
vakia. Austria, Hungary, Finland 
and the Balkans, with the possible 
exception of Greece and Turkey, 
whose status remains to be seen.

The Soviet Is determinedly con
solidating this vast territory.

Now this isn't a new phenomen
on. As this writer has mentioned in 
previous articles, Russia is taking 
over the Hitlerian sphere of Influ
ence. Germany's strength was poli
tico-economic, backed by military 
power. Moscow’s strength lies in 
similar factors.

Much of the reich's pre-war domi
nation was doe to the economic hold 
which it exercised over that whole 
area. Indeed, broadly speaking, this 
was Germany’s main strength. H ie 
smaller countries in question were 
economically dependent on the 
rclch.

Take Hungary. Romani? and Bul
garia—since these ure the countries 
in the lime-light; more than fifty 
percent of all their exports were as
sorted by Germany. And they had 
no alternative markets! There's a 
situation for you—no alternative 
markets.

The position was crisply summed 
up for me in Budapest just before 
the war by a famous Hungarian 
statesman. We were chatting in his 
study and, after calling attention to 
the fact that more than half Hun
gary's exports went to Germany and 
that there were no other markets, 
he added:

“ All Hitler would have to do 
would be to cut o ff our exports to 
Germany for six months and we 
would be bankrupt. Do you think

By ERSKIVE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD—George Raft flip

ped a nickel as a gangster in the 
prewar "Scarfaee." Now Van Hef
lin is flipping a half dollar as a 
gangster in a postwar film, “My 
Love Lies Bleeding." Inflation, no 
doubt. Almost a case for the OPA.

Robert Walker, still trying to gabi 
weight, has increased his niiik diet 
to seven quarts a day. But lie 
doesn’t gain an ounce. . . . Nov. 15 
is the deadline Maria Montez's doc
tor has given her for retiring from 
the screen until after the birth of 
her baby.

Treason: The mail room boys at 
RKO have their own pinup girl. 
She's Elizabeth Scott, who works 
ior a rival studio. Paramount. . . . 
Van Johnson drives around in a 
small, somewhat battered roadster 
of popular make. He even kids him
self about it. When parking lot at
tendants drive it out in front of 
swanky Sunset strip bistros. Van 
does a double take and says, “ Is 
that M Y car?”

Jack Benny's American Legion ci
tation for his overseas tours made 
him happier than a new papa. He 
deserved it. . . . Errol Flynn is be
ing discussed for the role of John 
Barrymore in the film version of

was destroyed or stolen; tunnels, 
bridges and culverts arc being re
paired by hand.

All habitable dwellings in airplane 
target zones are without glass win
dows and are crammed with refu
gees from ruined cities. Doctors fear 
an epidemic of plagues this winter.

According to Spurgeon M. Keeny, 
chief UNRRA Italian mission, ten 
thousand local trucks could be used 
if tires were available.

Crops on the peninsula are high
ly perishable, consisting mainly of 
fruits and garden vegetables, and 
there is no refrigeration. Produce 
often rots within fifty miles of its 
destination for lack of transport.

U. S. army trucks cannot be di
verted economically to this task as 
they use too much gasoline in a 
land without fuel. All through cen
tral Europe farm wagons arc drawn 
by scrawny milch cows, women and 
children: oxen provided beef and 
horses and mules were carried off 
by the nazis.

•  Peter Edson's Column:
BATTLE OF THE PENTAGON BUILDING

By DOUGLAS LARSEN
WASHINGTON. — Although the 

var has been over for two months, 
nop-up operations art just begin- 
ling in the battle of the Pentagon, 
vith nobody quite sure who won 
hat one.
Weary girls, obviously victims of 

ypewriter fatigue, stare vacantly 
,t empty file cabinet foxholes, 
'ombed-out desks, evacuated by 
astlly retreating officers and office 
iris, stand littered with papers, mute 
vidence to the fury of the fray, 
.itter bearers trudge slowly through 
he ruins, pushing wounded type
writers and adding machines to 
torage hospitals.
A few shock troops—military per

on nel with low point scores and 
ivil service personnel with high 
eduction-in-force scores—are being 
noved into advance sectors, where 
ome fighting still continues.
Everywhere are gathered groups 

>f Pentagon prisoners who have sur
rendered but haven't heen moved

't of the battle zone yet. They 
Irink an endless number of cokes 
nd gallons of coffee. They joke 

lmnng themselves, scoff at the few 
vho have assignments to carry out. 
ind mostly discuss the fate of their 
'ormer comrades who are gone and 
row referred to as “missing in ac
ton -
\RMED GUARD RESTRICTIONS 
\RE OFF

Military restrictions in the Pen- 
agon have been relaxed consider- 
ibly since fighting has been con- 
3ncd to a few scattered fronts. It 
is no longer necessary for a visitor 
to be accompanied by an armed 
guard. Battle scavengers and ordi

nary sightseers still aren’t per
mitted Inside, but wives and chil
dren of many of the veterans of the 
campaign are getting unofficial tours 
of inspection. Proud vets of the 
strife can be seen showing their 
wives the ground where they klliec 
a whole regiment of reports; single 
handedly fought off the advance 
of a company of stenographers fo- 
four days; wiped out an enem; 
stronghold of red tape or blaster 
a path through heavily defende« 
lines in the cafeteria to snatch * 
trapped fillet of sole.

Visitors are being cautioned t  
carry at least a two-day ration sup 
ply lest they lose their way in the 
no-man's land, now that they’r  
allowed to wander unescorted. Mill 
tary personnel no longer are re 
qulred to show identification befor> 
they are admitted into the zone 
I f they aren't on official buslnes 
they enter at their own risk.

Some enemy sniper fire still exist 
in the form of congressmen an 
politicians who have their sight 
trained on several of the genera 
in the Pentagon Theater of Opei 
a tions.

Latest big wig to be assigned t . 
the PTO  is Maj. Gen. Jacob L. Dc 
vere, commander of army groun 
forces. He ntaved his headquarte: 
Into the Pentagon from the arm 
war college several miles away o 
the Potomac. His arrival cause 
great confusion in the sector be 
cause several companies o f chaii 
borne commandos had to have thei 
billets changed.
THERE WAS HUMOR 
IN  THE STRIFE

Proving that the U. S. doughboy

didn’t lose his sense of humor even 
during this battle, are several signs 
left on the walls. One says:

"Why be difficult when it’s only 
r little more trouble to be impossi 
jle.”

And in Gen. Bnehon Somerville’s 
orlvate office these words are writ 
en beneath a mounted fish with n 
nouth wide open. The fish and 
ign are in plain view to anybody 
ltting on the coach opposite his 
iesk:

" I f  I  had kept my mouth shut I  
vouldn’t be here.”

Key figure In the Pentagon fray 
ince its stort Is Capt. K. H. Rip- 
len from New York City. He’s one 
>f the country's best experts on the 
iroper use of office space. His 
vork In Rockefeller Center quall- 
ied him for the Petagon assign- 
rent. I t ’s been his Job to see that 
verybody had the proper space and 
bat it was used most efficiently, 
ad to supervise rescue parties for 
>st visitors. He says the Pentagon 

- Ideally suited for its purpose and 
■iuld most effectively be turned 
nto a store house for documents or 
ade into a convalescent hospital. 
Here are the actual casualty fig- 

res for the battle of tire Pentagon 
tore than twenty-five persons died 
1 the building during the war. 
vounded—including pride and dig- 
litjr—were too numerous to count, 
"here were unofficial reports o f at 
'aat a dozen getting lost and bo
oming just "missing in action.” 
'here are still some 30.000 left os 
Prisoners of war. The most unusual 
igtllre—four babies were bom in 
the edifice.

withwc arc going to play along 
him? The answer is ‘yes’."
. So Russian trade is rushing into 

the vacuum caused by Germany's 
disappearance. Time alone will tell 
whether this new economic set-up 
will be as effective as the old one. 
Germany could make it work be
cause of the fact that she was a 
great industrial nation and could 
meet the needs of the smaller coun
tries for manufactured goods, while 
at the same time absorbing their 
agricultural products. It would seem 
that Russia will baye to balance the 
economic situation In similar fash
ion.

Be that as may, meantime Moscow 
daily is tightening the lines in its 
new zone of Influence. An<j that 
zone, of course, is extending in oth
er directions—into the Mediterran
ean and Middle East. Then there's 
another great Soviet sphere being 
created in the Far East.

Gene Fowler's “Good Night, Sweet 
Prince." Fowler and E. H Orlffith 
are forming an independent pro
ducing unit for the film.
THERE IS NO PEACE 
• Peace—it's wonderful—for every
one but a Hollywood producer. Jules 
Levey discovered that postwar days 
were T-C  days (title-changing days* 
if he desired to exhibit lila picture, 
“Abilene," in tire cinemas of Picca
dilly Square, South America or the 
drive-in theaters of Shangri-La. New 
title, a more descriptive one for 
world-wide audiences, is “Scarlet 
Angel.”

Estelle Taylor and her publishers 
are battling oyer the title o f her 
book, based in great part on the life 
of Jack Dempsey, her ex-husband. 
They want to call it “ Light Heart 
and Heavy Weight.’* She favors 
“JMlow Slips.”  .,  . Broadway is pag
ing Mary Anderson for a new Lulu 
Vollmer play, “And Shadows Flail.’’ 
. . . Dick Powell is up for the lead 
of another tough private detective 
in “The Mirabills Diamond," Just 
published by Scribner's. . . . Physi
cians have advised Hal (Gilder- 
sleeve) Peary to take it easy for 
several weeks after his hospital so
journ. 7

When the time came for the reading 
o f the farm er'« will. It was toon 
that all hla property was left jointly 
to hla two aons, Donald and Hamlsh. 
But the boy« tound It quite Impoa- 
aible to agree on the divlalon o f the 
eatate.

They took the problem to the local 
professor and aaked for hla aolu-
tion;

Professor (learnedly)—It  ta aimple. 
Tou, Donald, will divide the property
aa you aee It. ‘

Donald beamed with pleaaure and
Hamiah'a face clouded.

Professor (continuing)—And you. 
Hamlah, w ill take which ever half 
you pleaac.

An old Mississippi planter and one
o f hla faithful Negro worker« W fre 
discussing the hereafter:

Boss— Bam, If you die first, I  
«•ant you to come back and tell me 
what Ita like over there. I f  I die 
first. I'll come back and tell you 
what ita like.

Old Negro—Dat suits me fine, aah, 
but effen you dies fust. Ah wants 
you to promise me you’ll come back 
In de daytime.

Answer to P r e v io « «  Pásele

the newcomers. To see a big corpo
ration pay In taxes 66 cents out of 
100 cents earned, while the smaller 
competitor pays 80 cents—because 
he didn’t happen to have been suc
cessful in the base years of 1936 to 
1939, on which excess profits were 
computed—will seem unfair to the 
average observer. But a democrat!: 
congress wrote the law. It prevented 
many a small business from accu
mulating capital during the war.

There were supposed to be relief 
provisions to take care of such in
equities but it Is well known among 
tax experts that no such relief Is 
being granted by the treasury and 
largely because of the way congress 
wrote the tax law.

The new deal used to be attack
ed for hounding big business but 
when it came to writing tax laws on 
corporations the larger companies 
usually benefited in comparison with 
their smaller competitors.

Some day there will be a survey 
of how the tax system can be used 
to encourage competition and pro
duce incentive. No tax subsidy for 
any business is leeded but all cor
porations should have been taxed 
the same during the war when pro
fits were large. Then the postwar 
period would have seen the rise of 
many competitors instead of the 
certain expansion of companies 
which already have a considerable 
share of the volume in their respec
tive industries.

(Reproduction Rights Reserved)
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LESLIE CHANGES M Y  PLANS

X V II
A FTER the show closed in Mar 

-rx- del Plata, the papers an
nounced my forthcoming trip to 
Europe, and I was given a won
derful send-off at the station de
spite the early hour my train left.

A  few  days after my arrival in 
London, who should turn up but 

the “ gallant captain/’ my hus
band, laden with flowers and as 
nonchalant as if I had only been 
away tor the weekend.

J could see that father did not 
like him, although he asked him 
to dinner that night. He told me 
afterward that he thought Leslie a 
“ snob.”  Father was such a sim
ple sweet person himself that he 
hated people who talked about 
Society with a capital S and all 
«.he important personages they 
knew. Poor Leslie had tactlessly 
done this ta  impress father with 
his social standing. When I  left 
them alone for a few  minutes 
after dinner, to give father a 
chance to talk more frankly, Les
lie had taken that opportunity to 
pour out a long muddled account 
j l  my conjugal shortcomings. This 
annoyed and embarrassed father 
who in the end cut the conversa
tion short by saying he had no in
tention of taking me to task about 
private matters that were entirely 
my own concern.

He also said that, in his opin
ion, mother was to blame for the 
whole thing and should have 
minded her own business to begin 
with.

• •  »

TJAR TLY  to please mother and 
partly to make things easier 

for my father by doing so, I  now 
went everywhere she wanted me 
to. So for the next two weeks 
I  was plunged into a whirl of in
vitations and functions with all 
mother’s old friends, some o f 
whom, I  was certain, were the 
ones who egged her on (e try and

get me settled down again with 
Leslie and London society. Every 
time she started on this theme, I 
would tell her about my contract 
with Da Rosa for the coming 
Colon season and about the suc
cesses I  had had in Argentina.

Then all of a ‘ sudden, a chain 
o f circumstances cropped up that 
obliged me to put my plans aside 
for a while. Mother’s doctor 
wanted her to get away to Italy 
or the south of France for the 
good o f her throat. Father agreed 
to take her Capri, and I  was 
going along to be with him.

The gallant captain arrived to 
see me after the matter of the 
Capri trip was settled. He looked
ill and said he was having trouble
A M T  w  |with the old wound in his arm, 
which had flared up badly during 
the past few  days. The doctor 
declared that an emergency op
eration was necessary.

Leslie was very casual about 
the gravity o f his operation, and 
we had been in Capri about a 
week when I received telegrams 
from his father and Reginald 
Greir, his doctor and personal 
friend, that they had been obliged 
to amputate his arm at the elbow 
and he was very ill. O f course 
I  left immediately for London, 
and from the day I  arrived there 
his condition improved. My par
ents came back shortly afterward, 
and mother saw my father off to 
Canada from Southampton.

Leslie’s illness had upset every
thing, but the least I  could do was 
to stay with him as long as possi
ble. By the middle of April, how
ever, I  felt the time had come 
for me to leave. I  know Leslie 
cared a great deal more for me 
now, and I was trying to make up
my mind how to announce my 
depr.fture tactfully, when I  re-
ceived a letter from IJemanoff.

• *  *
1VEMANOFF had decided, wiUi 

the approval o f Evor Mendez, 
to M o w  the above and «Uvt the

decors, costumes, und so on, in 
my house in Buenos Aires.

Nemanoff now definitely knew 
he WAS hot being engage«! for the 
Colon and felt that his prestige 
had been hurt. Da Rosa had en
gaged a Russian called Paul 
Michailovitch from the Paris op
era, as first dancer and choreo
graph, and he was to head the 
ballet with Galanta and myself. 
Nantanoff had been offer«..! a tour 
through Havana to the United 
States with an American dancer 
named Loubovska and her Com
pany, and cabled me to ask if it 
was all right for him to accept.

Evar Mendez also wrottr, giving 
me facts and figures regarding the 
tournee of my troupe. Fortu
nately, there were no debts. As 
a matter of fact, there wrs even 
a small profit waiting for me.

I had cabled Da Rosa regard
ing the date for rehearsals and
received a reply asking me to get 
in touch with the dancer Michaiio- 
vitch in Paris. I  went at once to 
mother with Da Rosa’s cable and 
announced my departure, bracing 
myself to meet the storm Vhich 
I felt to be inevitable. Z o my 
surprise she did not seem to mind 
my leaving and was so absorbed 
in her own work that she merely 
said she felt sorry for Leslie and 
hoped I would treat him with as 
much consideration as possible.

Before speaking to him I  had 
to talk with my fallier-in-law, 
and was glad to hear that he had 
been wire-pulling and thought It 
very probable that Leslie would 
be appointed to the Intelligence 
Service attached to the Sudan 
government. Leslie Logan t«i feel 
much better and spent con.-idera- 
ble time at his club again (a very 
healthy sign). He asked me to 
sec as much of his relatives as I  
could possibly bear, for they 
meant a great deal to him, all o f
them being extremely influential
in military circles. H e -vPBk so rea
sonable about my leaving that Z 
decided if  it would make him 
happy, I  could curtail my visit 
to Paris for a few  days and devote 
the time to coping with his fam
ily, thereby endeavoring to elimi
nate as much as possible ar.y bad 
impression I had made up jn them 
when we were first m arried 

(To Be Continued)
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Women and Girls 
Are Hardier Lot 
Than 'Strong Men'

Market BriefsCOME WTA V  BUHPl*' A*
I RXIETEP ER JP T' P»*> 
FLOOR... BUT PUCKCP 
¡NTA P LAPIEZ LClUNöe, a  
■ B a* - -  weu. ' B

luboi «ititalioti, led the stock market on a 
downward swing today that, at the wont, 
rehit I ted in losaba of one to more than 
three point* over n wide front.

1 ranafern approximated 1,500,000 shares.
Among conspicuouR casualties were Ú. 

S. Steel, Bethlehem, General Motora, 
Chrysler, Allied Chemical, Dü Pont, Johnn- 
M an vil le, Santa Fe, Southern Pacific. 
Great Northern. Baltimore & Ohio, Good
rich. U. S. Rubber. Montgomery Ward, 
General Ehebie, Anaconda and Westing- 
hotlfte.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
, FORT WORTH. Oct I M T i  fUSDA. 
—Cat lie 4,000 ; calves 8,200 ; active, most 
elasscR sti'ong to 25 higher; meiliurn and 
good tthori-fed steers and yearlings 12.00- 
14.50; common Hirers and yearling» 10 00- 
11.50; good beef cows 11.00-12.00. com
mon and medium *00-11.00 : canners 5.50- 
7.00; sausage bulls 7:00-9.75; good and 
ehoice killing calves 12.00-18.25, common 
and medium 8.50-11.50.

NEW YORK. -Women and girls 
are a hardier lot than men, ac
cording to the statisticians of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance com
pany. Not only does the so-called 
“weaker sex” generally experience 
lower death rates than men. but 
during the past two decades it has 
also recorded sharper declines In 
morality. And ths gireater im
provement among females occurred 
in a period In which a remarkable 
drop in mortality was experienced 
by both sexes.

“Among the company's industrial 
policyholders,” the statisticians ob
serve, “ the age-ad, usted death rates 
dropped 43 per cent among white fe
males as against a decline of 26 
per cent among white males be
tween 1921-1923 and 1941-1943.

"The greater improvement among 
females reflects essentially the more 
favorable trend in this sex for most 
of the important causes of death."

Diabetes, it is noted, was the only 
important cause of death which 
showed a decline among men but 
an Increase among women during 
the 20-year period. On the other 
hand, it is pointed out, deaths from 
peptic ulcers are very largely con
centrated among men.

“The ratio of male to female mor
tality among white policy-holders 
is about IVt to one for ulcer of the 
stomach,” the statisticians observe."

Poor Digestion? □  □  
Headachy? □ □  
Sour or Upset? □ □  
Tired-Listless? □ □

choice 140 lb*, up 14.05 ; « 
medium and giv*d ntri«*k<*r pini 
15.00.

NEW \ OKk STOVk.fi 
By The Associated Press

to-?l Am Airlines . 
AMN TAT  .... 
Am Woolen 
Anaconda Cop
A TSF  _____. . .
Aviation Corp
Beth S t e e l__
Braniff Airw 
Chrysler Corp _ 
Cont Motors . 
Mont Oil Del 
Curtiss Wright 
Freeport Sulph
Gen Klee ___
Gen GAEL A . 
Gen

NEW’ ORLEANS F IT ! RES
NEW' ORLEANS. Oct. 2̂ —</P’> Cotton 

futures recline«! here today under hedge 
selling and long reulizinf. Cloning prices 
were steady. 25 to 65 cents a bale lower.

Open High Low Close 
Dec. MLli ¿ t ill tM ft 2S.67
March — _a_ 28.08 28.08 28 78 2.1.77
May 28.06 28.90 28.74 28.76
July . _ 28.82 28.82 28,61 2$.61-64
P it  28.32 28.84 28.18 28.19-20

15 High School 
Bands To Enfer 
Marching Contest

Rats Considered 
Serious Menace 
For Long Time

FA T IS REUSED
Do you feel headachy and upaet due to
poorly digested food? T o  feel cheerful 
ami happy again your food must bo 
digested properly.

Each day, Nature must produce about
two pints of a vita] digestive juice to 
help digest, your food. If Nature fails, 
your food may remain undigested—
leaving you headachy and irritable.

Therefore, you mint increase the tlow 
o f this digestive juice. Carter’*  Little 
Liver Pills increase this flow quickly—  
often in as little as 80 minutes. And* 
you're on the road to feeling better.

I l.'.i.'r 4.ir.-r.n.l r.n ■. 1̂. 1 a .

NEW’ ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW’ ORLEANS. Oct. 28 J») Spot

cotton closed eteodjr, 75 cent« u bale'lower. 
Sales 4,694 ; low middling 19.45 ; midciling 
28.20; good middling 28.60. Receipt« 1.741- 
s trick 280.362.

CANYON, Oct. 24.—Fifteen or 
more high school bands are ex
pected to participate \n the an
nual marching contests here Novem
ber 3. The event will begin at 1 
p. m. and will end shortly before 3 
p. m„ when the musicians will sur
render Buffalo field for the football 
game between West Texas State and 
Calliart Army Air Base.

The gridiron exhibition will be 
the annual homecoming game. 
Homecoming activities will be great
ly restricted this year. Various
clObs will give coffees and teas for 
visitors and there will be one or

AUSTIN, Oct. 24.—Because of the 
economic osses they cause to in
dustry and commerce and the an
noyance they create in homes, rats 
have been considered a serious men
ace to mankind since long before 
their role as vectors of disease was 
understood. Today at least six di
seases are known to be transmitted 
to man from the rat. according to 
Dr. Geo. W .Cox, state health offi
cer. These diseases include the dread 
plague, typhus, trichinosis, a form 
of jaundice, tapeworm, and food 
poisoning. Typhus fever, in the past 
few years, has become a major 
health problem in Texas.

“ It  is necessary to public health.” 
Dr. Cox said, “that a continuous 
rat control program be maintained 
in every urban and rural area 
throughout Texas. This is of es
pecial importance on farms where 
rats may flourish by feeding on grain 
and other farm products "

The doctor pointed out that rats, 
like other living things, require food 
and shelter if they are to propagate 
and increase in number. Destroy
ing their shelter and breeding plac
es include the employing of ratproof 
design in buildings, employing rat- 
proof methods of construction and 

| installation, and providing for perio- 
i die inspection of buildings to in- 
! sure permanent safety. This pro
gram will force the rat out into the 
open where its destruction may be 
accomplished.

Of equal importance as a control 
measure is the elimination of all 
food supplies. This consists of stor
ing all foods in ratproof containers, 
the proper storage of garbage in 
closed containers until disposal, and 
careful feeding of stock to prevent 
waste feed from being picked up 
by the rats.

By observing these control mea
sures, the community will benefit

M o to r ,___ 100
Goodrich i BFi __11
(Greyhound Corp 3S
Gulf Oil ____„ —14
Houston Oil __   41
Int Harvester __11
Kan City Sou,__ fi
Ijn’khMd A ir e ___ IS
Mo Kan T e x __-_1C
Mont W a rd __ ___20
No Am Avia_____ 16
Ohio Oil — 34
Packard Motor 103
Pan Am A i r ___ lit)
Panhandle PAH „61 
Penney. iJC> - _.10
Phillip, Pet _____12
Plym Oil ____ 30
Pure Oil _____  124
Radio Corp Am - .77
Hep Steel -----  47
Sinclair Oil .144
Soc Vac _______101
Sou Pac _____  27
Sund Oil Cal 3fi
Stand Oil lnd . 24
Stan! Oil NJ 32
Texas Co 17
Tex Gulf Prod___ 7
Tex Gulf Sulph ^  f,
Tex Pac CAO__ _ 7
Tidewater A - ___06
US Rubber __!..__12
IIS Steel . . .  7,1
Wert Un Tel A 3«
Woolwosth I KW i 26

Don't depend on artificial aids to  
counteract indigestion— when Carter’«  
L illie  L iver Pills aid digestion after Na
ture’s own order. Take Carter’s Lilt It,
Liver Pills as directed, CiCt them ut ah/ 
drugstore, on ly iiir. •

more dances in the evening.‘and more than 6 to one for ulcer
The inarching contest will beof the duodenum. one

of the year's most colorful local 
events. Arrangements arc in charge 
of Prof. Glenn A. Truax. director 
of the 100-piece college band.

Pointing out that the trend of 
mortality for the chronic diseases of 
the heart, the leading cause of 
death, shows considerable difference 
for the two sexes, the statisticians 
observe that, “although the trend of 
the death rate in each sex was up
ward in the 1920's and down there
after, the rise was much less mark
ed and the subsequent decline much 
more pronounced among white fe
males than among white males." 
Mortality from diseases of the heart 
among men is still higher than it 
was 20 years ago. but is lower by 17 
per cent among women, and the ex
cess male over female mortality from 
ths cause has increased from 12 to 
40 per cent.

The trend o f the death rate for 
most diseases was downward for 
both sexes, but the declines have 
been more rapid among females 
than among men. This is the case 
for tuberculosis, pneumonia, influ
enza, appendicitis, syphillls, homi
cides and accidents.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. 23-—(AS—Wheat- 

No. 1 hDrd. according to protein nnd 
billing- 1.78 *$¿-8 414.

Barley No. 2. 1.28-29.
} Sorghums No 2 yellow milo or No. 2 
white kafir, per 100 lb. 2.48-53.

Oats No. 8 white 75-76.

WASHINGTON.—The sword of 
Vice Admiral Ugaki. who com
manded the Japanese naval forces 
of northern Honshu and Hokkaido, 
will soon be forwarded to the U. S. 
Merchant Marine Cadet Corps 
academy at Kings Point, New York, 
by General Douglas MacArthur as 
"a memento of valiant services ren
dered by tlie sons of this academy 
in our struggle in the Pacafic.”

In a wire to Commodore Telfair 
Knight. USMS. assistant deputy ad
ministrator for training, war ship
ping administration. G°neral Mac
Arthur said: “ I  have directed that 
the surrendered sword of Vice Ad
miral Ugaki, who commanded Japa
nese naval forces of northern Hon
shu and Hokkaido, be forwarded 
to the U. S. Merchant Marine Cadet 
Corps academy. Kings Point. New 
York, as memento of the valiant 
services rendered by the sons of this 
academy in our struggle in the Pa
cific.”  Hundreds of academy grad
uates were deck and engine o ffi
cers aboard American merchant 
ships in the gigantic fleet that 
backed up every operation in the 
Pacific, including the final surren
der and occupation of the Jap home 
islands.

CHICAGO GRAIN
f ’HICAGO. Oct. 23—(A3)—Grain futures 

traders, highly sensitive to development* 
in other markets an din wage and price 
control fields, lost, their recent bullish 
enthusiasm today and prices slid down
ward in closing transactions from the 
early highs.

At the close wheat was unchanged to 
Vi higher than yesterday’s finish. De- 
<*emher. 11.76V« ; corn was lower to 
VJ higher. December. $1.18Vs : outs were 
Vi lower to Vj higher; Decemhzer,' 64 
< 4 »  ryg was unchanged to V4 higher: 
December, $1.58*h-1.59 : barley was *5 to 
1% higher; December. $1.171«.

Rendered fat it reused at Camp Edwards for baking, frying eggs, 
scallop«, potatoes, and then when it becomes highly flavored, it is 
turned over to the quartermaster corps as salvage. The Convalescent 
and Gene* al Hospitals at Camp Edwards salvaged more than 740 
pounds of fat during July. Fat Salvage will continue as an every day 
task because the Army realizes the urgency of the Government's request 
for continued salvage of used fat.

Mountings
FROM ZALE'S 
TO ENHANCE

FAT RESERVOIRS 
Many animals besides the camel 

carry reserve fats on their backs 
but in a long, narrow strip, instead 
of a hump. A  caribou may carry 
a band of back-fat weighing 50 
pounds.

CHICAGO WHEAT
By The Aasocialed Press

Open High L«*w Close 
1.76*K,-*4 1.76 Vj 1.7634 1.74H 
0 4  >4 1.74*4 1.786* 1.74\,-‘4
1.68%-ft 1.69% 1.67% 1 6»%-%
1.671/* 1.67% 1.66 1.66%

Enlistment Offered To Youths 
0117 With Parents' Consent

YOUR DIAMOND

OLD-NEW CROP
Soybeans, one of the newest crops 

to be cultivated in the United States, 
is one of the oldest crops grown 
by man. being mentioned in Chinese 
writings o f 4800 years ago.

Beautiful new styles m mountings will make 
your own diemond look lovelier and be safer. No 

extra charge for setting or sizing. Zale 's give you 
a liberal allowance on your old mounting.

Professors To Compile' 
History of Education

Oct. 24—«P>—A sean

The attractive inducements offer
ed young Americans, both civilians 
and soldiers, to enlist in the reg
ular army were officially announc
ed today by Brigadier General Har
old N. Gilbert, USA, director of 
Military Personnel Procurement 
service, an agency of the adjutant 
general.

The announcement bore out 
General Gilbert’s earlier pledge 
that the army would go all out to 
sell the rrgaular army as a ca
reer.

Qualified civilians 17 to 34 years 
of age. inclusive, now may enlist 
in the regular army for periods of 
18 months, two years or three 
years, but the 17-year-olds must 
have written consent of their par
ents or guardians. This is the 
first time the army has accepted 
enlistments from youths of 17.

In addition, any qualified member 
of the army of the United States 
who has had six months service 
may enlist for a period of one year, 
plus the period of any recallsUnent 
furlough granted at the beginning 
of such enlistment.

Men 35 years of age and over

afforded to enlistees during the 
period of their first enlistment and 
the benefits of the G I Bill of 
Rights also are extended to cover 
the period of first enlistment. The 
present first-class, free mail privi
lege for members of the military 
forces is extended through Dec. 31, 
1947.

Soldiers now may retire after 20 
years of service on a life income. 
Those who remain in service 30 
years receive a monthly income for

AUSTIN,
for the beginnings and growth of 
nublic educational theories and prac
tices will be undertaken in the south
west by a University of Texas pro
fessor of education.

been

TOM ECKERD 
MOTOR REPAIR SHOP

Complete overhaul smell motors.

525 Scott Street

Dainty yellow gold mounting, richly 
engraved. $14 .75

Charming four-diamond mounting of 
yellow gold. $49.50

active, steady ; good and 
up 14.55; sows and statesDr. C. F. Arrowood lias 

asked to assis; Dr. Eáear W KnightSoldiers Make 
Friends Easily

of the University of North Carolina
CHICAGO PRODUCEa documentaryin preparation of 

history of education in the entire
Two-diamond fishtail designed mount
ing, natural gold. $ 5 9  jq

Platinum mounting jet with ten bril
liant diamonds. $125.00

*
Man's mounting, combination of white 
and yellow gold. $24.75
Man’s mounting set with one side ruby 
in gold. « 2 8  95

CHICAGO. Oct. 2 » -(iP)— lUSDA)—Po-Besides all these privileges, the 
regular army continues to give its 
soldiers the best of food, quarters, 
clothing, medical and dental care, 
and excellent vocational training. 
Soldiers have the benefit of low- 
cost life insurance, receive a* 5 per
cent increase in pay for each three 
years of service, and collect 20 
percent additional pay for over
seas duty. 1

Civilians may apply for enlist
ment in the regular army at any 
U. S. Army Recruiting station. Sol
diers enlist or“ reehllst through tfie 
recruiting officer at their post, 
camp, or station.

Dr. Georg« Snell 
Dentist

Office «vor lat Nathraal Ha

south.
"The southern states are rich in 

documentary materials which illus
trate the grow; h of education, par
ticularly in the colonial and ante
bellum days up to 1860," Dr. Arro
wood said, "and the opportunities 
of students and teachers of the so
cial and educational history of the 
southern states will be greatly en
hanced by the collection and publi
cation of these materials."

The research is financed by pri
vate funds and support from a pJHl- 
an.hropic foundation, Dr. Arro
wood said.

American soldiers .have the happy 
faculty of being able to make friends 
wherever they are stationed.

Youngsters in France, Italy, and 
Germany trail at the heels of 
Americans in the hope of receiving 
a piece of candy or a stick of chew
ing gum. Sergeant Mlchell Lalich, 
of Portland, Oregion, is especially 
popular with French tots bccaus* 
of his ability to coax swing music

America’s fa
vorite! Yout 
best buy in 
house paiolitifili**®**

mi* 3 mu* frtmr his accordion.
Many young men with musical 

ability are enlisting in the regular 
army to secure further musical 
training and play in an army band 
while serving with the "Guardians 
of Victory?'' A t l he same time they 
are assuring themselves of a secure 
future, a career, travel, and adven
ture.

Eligible civilians 18 to 34 years of 
age. inclusive, can enlist in the reg
ular army at any U. S. army re
cruiting station. They can choose 
their branch o f service and the 
theater in which they prefer duty.

Soldiers can enlist or reenljst in 
the regular army, retaining their 
present grades. They also can desig
nate the theater in which they wish 
to serve. Men already in service can 
enlist or reenlist through the re
cruiting officers in their post, camp, 
or station.

Recruits in the regular army have 
the satisfaction of knowing they 
are helping to “ finish the job" of 
safeguarding the world peace.

who have been honorably dtscharg
ed from the army also may enlist

7,500 Texas U. 
Enrollment Seen

The first paragraph in the Bill of 
Rights in the Constitution of the 
United States guarantees the free
dom of the press. So long as that 
guarantee survives the American 
people will be free.—Parkersburg,

in the regular army providing they 
have had certain specified mini
mum periods of active service rang
ing from three months to five 
years.

Soldiers who enlist or reenlist, in 
the regular army retain their pres
ent ratings, and men who have 
been honorably discharged from 
the army can enlist in their former 
grades providing they sign up with
in 20 days of the date o f their dis
charge. Soldiers who enlist or re- 
enlist in the grade of private auto
matically will be raised to private 
first class qt the end of six months.

All soldiers enlisting or reenlist
ing in the regular army are en
titled to receive mustering-out pay, 
enlistment allowances, and enlist
ment furloughs. The soldier who 
enlists or reenlists in the regular 
army receives $50 for each year of 
service furloughs of up to 90 days' 
duration. He can collect 5 cents 
a mile travel pay to and from his 
home on such furloughs.

Soldiers who enlist or reenlist for 
three years have the privilege of 
choosing the arm or service in 
which they prefer duty. They also 
may request duty in any of the fol
lowing overseas theaters: European 
theater. Pacific theater. China the
ater, Caribbean defense command, 
or Alaskan command.

The privilege of receiving fam
ily allowances distributed by the 
office of dependency benefits is

Houston Bros., Inc.
420 W. Foster Phone 100« 107 N. CUYLER

AUSTIN. Oct. 24—University of 
Texas enrollment probably will be 
well over ihe 7500-mark by the end 
of the winter semester registration, 
according to predictions made by 
Max Fichtenbaum, assistant regis
trar. In the winter semester. 1944. 
7.4’ 5 students were enrolled.

Between 2.500 and 3.500 students 
will enroll October 31. for the four- 
month winter semester, which be
gins officially November 1, Mr. 
Fichtenbaum said, and 5.200 have 
already pre-registered for the semes
ter.

Present enrollment is 6.794 stu
dents.

Enrollment of ex-servicemen will 
probably exceed 1.000 during the 
winter semester, he said, because 
644 veterans arc now enrolled, and, 
tudging bv the number of inquiries 
made both in person and by letter, 
many more veterans will register in 
the next two weeks.

Three new degree courses will be 
ar'ded to the curriculum—a bache
lor of fine arts in radio broadcast
ing: bachelor of sconce in ceramic 
engineering, and bachelor Qf sci
ence in naval science and tactics. 
The B. S. In naval science and tac
tics will be given in engineering, 
business administration, and arts 
and sciences.

W . Va., Sentinel

Girls! Horo’s How 
You Bonofitl

■.BETTER LETTERS 
t. CLEARER COPIES 
3. LOWER COSTS

I think there if an awful lot of 
satisfaction in doing any job the 
right way—whether it it malting 
a pie or doing office work.
■ There is always a lot more 

real anjoyment in doing some
thing the very best way you 
know how—instead of just good 
enough.

That’s why I put in some of 
my own time to help the MfcV 
ANALYST study all our typing 
work—what we do and how 
we do it and our individual 
problems.

His report and recommenda
tions made a lot of aense. tool 
He selected the “ right" ribbon 
end'the “ right”  carbon paper 
for inch basic need—and gave 
us His reasons.

Itworkedout fine for all ofua. 
We get much better work shd 
wt are saving real money too.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
Pint National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phon« M8

THE HOHEST O IL-FR O M  DEEP 
IK THE HEART OF OKLAHOMA!

Mister, all we’re trying to sell you is sweet, clean, natural 
oil that will help keep your engine running as smooth as 
that fat little thing pictured at the right!

Nature did a mighty fine job with Junior, and she did a 
mighty fine job with Phillips 66 Motor Oil—our special 
refining just added the finishing touches.

We’re proud to boast that this wonderful oil comes from 
the heart o f the finest, richest oil lands in the country. It s 
quality  from the moment it hits daylight. And you get it with 
all its God-given lubricating qualities unimpaired!

That's what you pay your good money for when vou buy an 
oil—lubricating quality... and that’s what Phillips 66 gives you!

So make that oil change every two months—and keep your 
motor sin nine. Drive in at the sign of that double-six and

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE M r«

A «ihomobile. Compensation. Fire end 
Liability !rimirane*

US W  K tu m u lt i Phone I t *

RIGID  ARMY TESTS
Before trucks are accepted by the 

the U. S. army, they must under
go riartd service tests, among which 
is climbing of a man-made “hill”  
having a 45-degrec Incline.

Gregglon Paris Shop No. 2, Ltd
Phone 674

THUCK BEDS—TR AILER S-FLO ATS  
General Track and Tractor Repair 
Yes, We Have Deisel Mechanics! 

Wanted To Rent—4-, 5- or 6-Room House

ASIATIC DELICACY 
The curious Asiatic fat-tailed 

sheep 1* raised for wool and the 
♦ail. which contains manv pounds 
of fat. Hoe tail is cpnsidered b> 
natives of both Asia and Africa 
to be a delicacy.

Pompo Print Shop

SMOOTH
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W h en  a  g ro u p  o f
KIDS CAN PRACTiCALLy 
TAKE OVER. A TOWN 
AND RUN IT  T H E IR  
WAV, SOMETHING- 
MUST B E  DONE > J
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THAT I ’M A HUMAN GUINEA )  “HUMAN 
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'NOBODY'S GONNA SEE ^  
ME T ILL MV BEAUTIFUL. 
W H ISKERS IS 
GROWER BACK W x x  

i w .  AGAIN.'

SOM ETHING IS 
G O S H -A W F U L  
v WRONG?.»

CAVEMAN EVER IOOKGP I I 
t LIKE THAT T —' l

iv n *7  g o t t a  w ea r  
1 ( MODERN

V  CLO TH ES.'>

MV STA R S . eOOLA, 
THATS CERTAINLY 
A SNAZZY OUTFIT. 
BUT WAIT UNTIL 
ALLEY SEES  fT'

WHAT HAVE 
X  PONE TO 
eg. M YSELF?

/ff-lV

HIS OLD 
HAIR- 
PANTS

TSU SAID 1 SHOULD Bf? A  
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I SET DOWN. 
BACHELOR BILL!

T  BUT. 1 
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ITD UN-DEMMY-CRATIC 
BECUZ TH : GALS CHALE 
ONLY TH ’ H A N 'S O M E  ,
FELLAS!! NOW-EF )  
E V 'RY FELUL W AS 4  
FIXED UP GO'S TH' 
G ALS  COULDN'T TELL 
WHICH WERE WHICH -  
EVERYCNE’D HAVE 

_  A  CHANCE U -----

THING OFF
I AH GOT MAH 
) EYE ON YÖ ' 

FC’ T H ’ 1 
RACE-AAJ' ‘ 

DEMMY-CRATiC 
OR NOT -  IT 'S

r. ONI!

IF EV’R Y  f e l l a  A
WEARS EM NO m  
G AL W ILL  KNOW 
WHO SHE CAUGHT 
TILL IT 'S  TOO LATER

SOUTH
, CHI CAW JitWL-K■svntn

SOMEBODY BUSHWHACKED THE W m M  
JAP PRINCE...THE ONE THAT CLAIMED .
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Charlie Beard May
Sell-out Crowd Forecast for 
Team's First Conference Tilt

Charlie Beard, co-captain and right end of the Pnmpa Harvesters 
who was slated to see action against Brownfield as a fullback, may be 
out of the line-up Friday as the result of a recurrence of an old knee 
Injury yesterday.

Beard who has been bothered by an injured shoulder, was shifted 
to the backfleld by Coach Otis Coffey in practice the last two weeks 
and has been showing up very well.

Coffey said that Beard's injury is

-W E D N E S D A Y , O C T O B E R  2 4 ,-1 9 4 $

but nonot necessarily serious 
changes will be taken.

The rest of the squad is iA fine 
physical condition as the team pre
pares for its conference clash with 
Brownfield here Friday night at 8 
o'clock.

A sell-out crowd is expected for 
the tilt—a crowd that will be out 
to see whether the locals can main
tain their undefeated record ths 
year and their three-year clean slate 
against the Brownfield Cubs.

Friday's contest is the sixth o'f the 
season for the Harvesters. They 
roHed over Electra 14-7, Midland 
IJ6-6. Phllps 27-6, Vernon 14-0 and 
Norman, Okia.. 6-0,in previous games.

She Cubs have won four and lost 
one so far this year. They opened 
with a 44-0 triumph over Slaton, 
beat Lamesa 12-9. Levelland 32-18, 
Hobbs. New Mexico. 12-6 and lost 
to the powerful Amarillo Sandies 
42-6.

Coffey pointed out today that this 
year's Harvester team is one of the 
mo6t well-balanced elevens that he 
has ever coached

The Harvester defense, in the last 
two games, has allowed only 12 
yards on the ground and 26 in the 
air.

A  offensive-minded backiield has 
rolled up nearly 200g$nrd.s per game 
on the ground and at least 90 per 
game in the air

y Only two regulars Irom last year 
were in the line-up when the sea
son opened this fall. Randall Clay 
was at his old right halfback po
sition and Jack Dunham had moved 
from guard to end.

Several first year men have shown 
up well in games so far this year 
in addition to the flock of reseives 
that dot the line-up.

George Johnson, most' valuable 
Player in spring training, is called 
one of the best passers and kickers

he

A
VETERAN
RETURNS

Having served in every branch 
o f our Armed Forces— and with 
every unit —• and having been 
through every action in every 
theatre from Guadalcanal and 
El Alamein to Berlin and Tokyo, 
Y-B ’s are (gradually) being 
Honorably- Discharged from the 
Service and will soon be home 
— greeting friends, old and new. 
at their favorite Cigar Stores. 

'It was GREAT being away with 
the boys! . . .  But it’s G RAND  
to be coming back with them!!

in the district, even though 
weighs only 127 pounds.

Virgil Fish, right guard, was a re
serve in 1943 but didn’t play last 
year and has shown up well 
this season.

Jim Terrell, reserve tackle last 
year, is captain of this year’s eleven 
and is fast developing into one of 
the onutstandlng linemen in the 
state.

Maurice Lockhart, reserve center 
last year, is showing more improve
ment every day.

Jack Hood, another squadman 
from last year, is holding down a 
first string guard position and has 
drawn a lot of comment.

Lonnie Williams, who has been 
replacing Beard at left end, is a fine 
pass receiver and a vicious tackier.

Stanley Simpson, regular right 
tackle, uses his 195 pounds to full 
advantage on both offense and de
fense.

In  the backfield, there’s Clay, the 
teams' high scorer and leading 
ground gainer. Clay is outstanding 
as a line-backer and is as good de
fensively as he is on offense.

Russell Neff, left half qnd “ the 
man in motion”, has one of the 
toughest assignments on the squad 
and yet is comparatively unknown. 
Necf is an excellent blocker and is 
always ready to take a pass after 
he goes out.

Backs Bill Washington and Phil
lip Anderson also Bee a lot of ac
tion in the backfield. Anderson, a 
halfback, is showing great improve
ment in running and passing while 
Washington, usally at fullback, is a 
good ball-carrier and a fine blocker.

Wimpy Vaughn has handled the 
quarterback position very capably in 
the past games. He has been both
ered by an injured back but should 
be able to regain tils old form in 
a few weeks.

In addition to the above, there 
are such reserves as Carlton Brooks.

1 175-pound guard. Beryl Williams.
| 200-pound tackle, Leon Gooch, 170- 
! pound end. Kelley. Anderson. 150- 
i pound center, Bernie Brown, who 
j Plays at end or in the backfield.
! Jim Wilson, scat-back, and many 
' others whom Coach Coffey is de
pending on to help carry the team 
through.

Absent from Line-up in Brownfield Contest
All-American As a Sophomore, 
Bechtol Aims for New Height?

Penn State’s Joe Tepsic has won 
recognition as one o f N ittany1 
Lions’ best backs. He runs, kicks [ 
and passe.-, is a powerful d r!ver !

The spirit of live and let live is 
strong in ihis country despite the 
many efforts toward regimentation 
and meddling with the affairs of 
others — Lawrence, Kan., Journal- 
World.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

Richards Honored 
By Waxahachians

WAXAHACH1E, Texas, Oct. 24— 
(tP)—Paul Richards, called the key- 
man of Detroit's surge to the world's 
baseball championship, stowed a 
plaque terming him a "great sports
man-exemplar citizen" among his 
souvenirs today while words of praise 
from liis home town folks still rang 
in his ears.

“This all came Just 10 years after 
I had given up hope of ever making 
It," the tail, spare catcher of the 
Tigers said simply as he accepted the 
plaque and gifts from J. R. Oil!, 
general chairman of the. citizens 
committee that last night gave him 
a testimonial dinner. **

Two hundred folks who knew him 
on the sandlots and high school dia
monds of Waxahachie. turned out to 
pay tribute to the city's most fam
ous athlete.

Yesterday was “Richards day" ir. 
Waxahachie, officially proclaimed as 
such by Mayor O. E. Clift, a former 
ball player himself.

“ I  dreamed of this." said Richards, 
“ but 10 years ago I gave up hope 
of ft ever hap'iening. You praise me 
for making the pitchers work for 
Detroit Shucks, it's no trick to make 
pitchers out of Newhousers and 
Trouts; they're already great pitch
ers."

The 36-year-old Richards, in 
baseball * for two decades. was 
brought from the minors to Detroit 
as a coach. "They thought that was 
all I could do,” Paul said, "but I 
hod other ideas. And if I  have my 
way about it u'll be playing again 
next season.”

Reconversion to peace-time manu
facturing is a simple process com
pared with reconversion of war-time 
manhood to peace-time manhood.-— 
Harrisburg. Pa.. Patriot.

Nancnso Slated 
To Manage Club 
In Texas League

HOUSTON. Oct. 24—UP)—When 
the Texas league resumes play next 
.season Ous Mancuso. veteran ma
jor league receiver, is slated to make 
his debut as manager of one of the 
clubs.

The grapevine has it that Gus Is 
all lined up to pilot a Texas league 
entry, but the Houston sandlot pro
duct said he is not at liberty to dis
close h)s plans for the 1945 cam
paign.

Gus was with the Philadelphia 
Phillies last season and received his 
release at the end of the '43 race.

It  is no secret that a couple of 
teams would like to have the vet
eran catcher, who is still capable of 
playing a lot of baseball and would 
be valuable handling young hurlers 
to serve as pilot.

Mancuso, who makes his. home 
here, is spending the off-season sell
ing life insurance.

Mancuso indicated today he would 
remain in baseball next year, but 
said it would be some time in the 
future before he would announce 
his plans.

WTSChapel Drive 
Making Progress

CANYON. Oct. 24. — A steady 
stream of small contributions, and 
occasional large ones, marks the 
progress of the West Texas State 
chapel drive.

Funds are being received by Dr.
J. A. Hill, president, who is giving 
personal attention to the campaign.
Cash and pledges total more than 
$16.000. The goal is $50,000.

Building of the religious edifice at 
West Texas State has been endors
ed by Panhandle churchmen, civic 
clubs, and many other organizations.
The structure would be used for lec
tures. concerts, weddings, confer
ences between plains pastors and 
their student patrons, special religi
ous services, and quiet meditation.
The program would not conflict with 
worship periods or projects of local 
churches.

Appropriateness of the project 
lias attracted nationwide attention. 
Presidents of many other colleges I best

AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 24—(A*)—AJI- 
America as a sophomore, a better 
football player as a junior—Hu
bert Bechtol has folks down here 
wondering just what heights he will 
reach before he's through.

Blair Cherry, end coach of the 
University of Texas who has be
come known os "the maker of all- 
Americans"—he has had three In 
four years—doesn't know but he tells 
you:

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JU. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 24—l/P>— Don't 
be surprised if the Notre Dame 
coaching exodus which began lasti 
year continues after the curreitt 

Huberi Bechtol can play just as j football season . . . The Irish don’t 
good as he wants to play.”  | fl<?u#e to be beaien by any rivals

Bechtol came to Texas in the except the Army and Navy, so it 
naval training program after foot- won’t be a case of firing a losing

Second Baseball 
Meeting Is Set

A second baseball meeting will 
be held here Tuesday night, Oc
tober 33, Lynn Boyd, secretary- 
treasurer of the Pampa Oilers at 
the time they were disbanded, said 
last night.

A meeting was held in the city 
commission roams last night to 
determine whether there was any 
interest in a ball riub here next 
year.

Boyd said he talked with Milton

Dallas Schoolboy Is 
Signed by Crackers

DALLAS. Oct. 24—</P)—D. C. W il
liams. star baseball player of Siln- 
set high s’ hool last season, has sign
ed a contract with the Atlanta 
Crackers of the southern association. 
Scout Claude Dietrich of the Crack
ers announced today.

Tile 17-year-old Williams, who 
appeared in the all-American game 
at New York after being chosen as 
the oustandlng plaver in the' state 
high school baseball tournament, 

| plans to attend north Texas agricUl-
Price, vice-president of the Texas. Ï turai college until he reports to the

tall as a freshman at Texas teach 
under southwest conference rules 
he could return to Tech when the 
naval program ends and have three 
years eligibility there. But he isn't 
going to do it.

No, mates; Bechtol will be around 
still another season to be in the 
hair of southwest conference ball
carriers. He will finish out his 
string at TCxas next year.

Pampa fans will well-rempni- 
ber Beehtol as star end on the 
1941 Lubbock high school foot
ball team that shared the dis
trict championship with Pam
pa. Lubbock beat the Harves
ters 30-13.

coach, but some insiders figure that 
Hughie. Devore will be looking for a 
new job for '46 . . . Frank Leahy is 
expected out of the navy and back 
to take charge at South Bend be
fore then.

have written for details.
Student religious organizations at 

West Texas State are among the 
most active in the state.

He earned all-America selection 
in 1944 with a great all-around 
brand of play. This season he has 
added sensational pass-catching to 
his repertoire and Cherry says he’s 
also a better blocker.

In five games the 6-foot-1, 190- 
pound wlngman has snared 16 pass
es for 263 and probably is the na
tion's leader along this line. He has 
made five touchdowns and is one 
of the southwest's leading scorers. 
He kept Texas in the unbeaten 
ranks b.v personally ushering the 
Longhorns to victory over Oklaho
ma in a game in which he caught 
.seven passes for 107 yards. Last 
week against Arkansas he took three 
for 74 yards, two for touchdowns. 
Coach Glen Rose of Arkansas called 
him the greatest lineman on the 
field. _

"Bechwn is without a doubt the 
greatest end in America." says Cher
ry. “He is a perfect football player

•perfect temperament, not satis
fied with ordinary play and not sat
isfied to lose. Physically, he is fit
ted for the job. He has poise. Is 
smart, thinks quickly and has foot
ball Intuition.”

Cherry’s two previous all-Ameri
cans were Mai Kutner of 1911 and 
Joe Parker of 1943. He won’t say 
which of the three he considers 

but brother, he thinks plenty j

One Minute Sports Page
The hardest task in preparing 

Griffith stadium for the washing- 
done Redskin season wasn't paint
ing the grass green but building a 
booth for Maestro Clark Shaugh- 
nessy of the club advisory board. 
The workman had to tear down two 
before they came up with the one 
tliut filled the bill . . . In spite of 
Georgia's walloping by LSU, Miami
ans are intrigued by the idea of 
watching Charlie Trlppi against the 
one man team from Holy Cross. Stan 
Koslowski. in the Orange bowl.

league yesterday, and Price rec
ommended that they go ahead and 
get some indication as to the pros
pects.

Boyd urged that any person who 
was interested in any way in get
ting another professional baseball 
club here, to please be at the 
meeting next Tuesday. At that 
time, representatives to attend a 
meeting in Lubbock Nov. 4 will be 
selected.

Atlanta club next spring.
The youngster, a second-baseman, 

received a big bonus for signing. 
Dietrich 'said. The latter would not 
announce the amount.

T O -N IG H T
fíOMbÚOW ALRIGHT

Dependable
¿//-VISITARLI

laxativa
ON. Takt o n iv p i a t e t i »

Your favorite cole slaw recipe can 
be perked up by adding celery seeds, j

CtT A 25c BOX

It Gets Gabby
Gabby Street, who didn't earn his 

nickname by remaining silent says 
he never dreamed there could be a 
Job quite like broadcasting baseball.
. . . And getting paid for It . .  . 

“They won't even let you touch the 
mike,'” Gabby says. “The engineers 
set It up and all you have to do I 
is sit down and decide the game .. [ 
oL  course, a guy gets tired some- | 
times, because you have to manage 
both clubs when you’re broadcast
ing a game."

I f  you have left-over potatoes, 
save them to start a good dish for 
another meal. Be sure to keep them 
covered and in a cold place till you 
are ready to use them.

As a citizen of the greatest and 
wealthiest and 'nos', powerful repub
lic on earth. I  have been and still 
am ashamed of <he old. dilapidated, 
dirty Capitol building in Washing
ton.
—Sen. Theodore Q. Bilbo of Miss

issippi.

of Bechioi.

I've been criticized for it, and I 
still think a highball before dinner 
Is good for the average congress
man. Tt gives him relaxation and 
helps him leave his troubles at the 
capitol.—Capt. George W. Calver, 
capital physician. .

Limes that are green in color and 
heavy for their size are the most de
sirable.

High Standard

DRY CLEANING
BoB Clements

114 W. Foster Phone 1342

FOOTBALL
BROWNFIELD
HARVESTERS
H A R V E S T E R  P A R K
8 p. m, Friday Night, Oct. 26

Admission: Adults ?5c 
Students 30c Including Tax

Some good seeson reserve seats left for 
the last two gomes, Brownfield and Am
arillo. 60c including tax, on sale at the 
business manager's office in City Hall.
General admission tickets on sale at all 
down town drug stores.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

ALLEY OOP Yeah, WAIT! BY V. T. HAMLIN
/AEAMWmLB . IM TH£ LIVIMG ROOM

It's Killing
>  I

BY MERRILL BLOSSEP
Wa v e  Tmev Harm ed  „
AMYONE.CAPTAIM COOKl

ifdH Double Talk BY FRED HARMAY

OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY BY J. R. WILLIAMS

WASH TUBBS
'  HELLO, '

The Lady Hat a Clew

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

v w -  ! m y  y tw aw rt 
HOWO YOU 

KVV3W \ V/OIVb 5*0 
C 9N LY WÒOG3 'W î'lIV d u O  M

1 IX ir Æ .
KCl

S>V couvo

BBI!9si-~9M R9BEnM

THAT'S

BY LESLIE TURNER
THE BOT ; X PIPN'T take  HlS

STOay SERIOUSLY, 8 UT SOME0ME MUST 
HAVE BEEN APPAIO VME
WOULP, ANO SHOT HIM! 
SEEN ANY STRAY JAPS/ 

ON THE HIGHWAY?

COME TO
THINK O f 
IT, I  ALMOST 
RAN OVER 

ONE!

One-Track Mind
3 t9T
V\AV\
AUO

6E»

tVKR
w v v

AVOlfULYY WHO

Cl a r a
« g o o

By EDGAR MARTIN
I yNHCrs, \  5 IÄ I i j
I CAV3T GET OY>ER HOW I 
SWELL YOG COO Y  
HATA AKK) EGGS. I
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W ANT AD RATES
THE PAMPA NEWS 

Phone « « «  R2 Wes! Foster
Office hour* 8 :S0 e.m. to 5 :80 p m.
Cub ratu for classified advertising: 

Words t day 2 days I  days
Bp to U  M wd .2« wd 1.08 wd
Over 18 .04 wd. .06 wd .07 wd

Charges ratss 6 days aftrr discontinue: 
Words 1 day 2 days 1 days
Up to 18 .72 1.08 1.26

Minimum site of any one nd is 8 lines, 
above rush rates apply on consecutive 
day Insertions only.

Pleuc call all ads in one day previous to 
Insertion. No ads taken, none rhanged 
after 9:80 a.m. except Saturday, when 
the deadline is 12 noon. To save disap.

Pointment call ia early. Mainly About 
eople advertising deadline ia 11 a.m., ex. 

sept Saturday, which ia 4 p.m.

8— Female Help Wanted
WANTED: Lady wh«* works in town 

to J<»ok after a rooming house in Pampu 
and will live in the place. Write Box
“T. K.,** Care Pampa_News,______
WANTED: Dishwasher at once at Ollie’s 
Cafe. 610 S. Cuyler.
WANTED: White women for house work. 
Can stay night* if desire. Phone 1296. 
T|9 N. jFrost.
WANTED: Experienced waitress. reference 
required. Ki Harney Cafe in Canadian. Ph. 
60

28— Laundering
W ILL DO wet wash or finished work in 
my home. 612 N. Christy.
WANTED: Ironing to do in my home, 75 
cents per dozen family, 25 cents per 
suite cm khakis. 788 S, Karnes, new man* 
agement.
HELPY . sSELFY Laundry. Formerly De- 
Witt’s Laundry. Wet wash and rough 
dry. Soft water system. 901 E. Camp* 
bell Pfaone W

Rabbit and Nubbins Helpy

SIDF GLANCES BY GALBRAITH

Dispatcher wanted at Poaf» Selfy Laundry, 832 W . Fo*- 
Cab. Apply in person. ter. Phone 784.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

C em etery M em oria ls
Order now to get your monu
ment up before Christmas.

ED'FORAN
Supt. Fairvlew Cemetery 

1237 Duifcan__________ Phone 1152W

1— Card of Thanks •
We desire to express to our many dear 

friends and neighbors our sincere grati
tude for the many acts of kindness ex
tended us In our deep hour of sorrel in 
the loss of <"*r darling: mother. For the 
beautiful floral offerings, prayers and 
words of comfort, which did so much to 
help us bear our grief. We are indeed 
grateful.

Earl Densmore and family,
Mercer Densmore and family,
Sam Densmore and family,
Burt Densmore and family,
Mrs. Martha Walker and family.

In Memory of Mother Densmore 
Rest on now in peaceful slumber 
No more here weTJ see your face 
But we know you're happy yonder 
In your last long resting place

You had waited for the gammons 
And was almost glatl to go 
We know that you're with Jesus 
But we love and miss yon so.

S— Spacial Natica«
FOR yotir convenience we have opened 
a neighborhood grocery in connection 
with our watch and c|o$k repair shop. 
“Pat's Grocery. B. E, Ricketts and C. C. 
Acklgv, 280 N. Nelson. Phone 1109J.

Eagle Radiator Shop
Years o f Dependable Service

616 W . Foster Phone 547
WOODIG’S G.cxgv; Toi~W. KingxraiirTor 
complete motor tone up and general mo
tor overhaul. Work guaranteed. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired and recored

612 W . Foster Phone 1459
Skinner’s Garage 

70S W . Foster Phone 337
Body repair, painting, complete motor

... a ^  ’— ■«-=----------------------------— .Most up to date laundry in Pampa. Plenty i
WANTED: Experienced waitress at Ivey’s hot water, 14 machines. Open 7 to 7 |

through noon Saturday. Wet wash serv- :
Ice.___________ ____________________________ I
W ILL DO ironing in -my home. Excellent ! 
work. Mis. Enloe. 207 N. Ward. Phone ! 
225JfW.

I P \

a .

Open Monday through Sat
urday noon. Wet wash, rough dry.

Cafe______________________________

Avon Products, Inc., will 
train women to service cus
tomers in following towns. —  ,-----------_ ----- _----------------
p „ ____ f .  , THK II. *  H. I.AUNDKT, 828 B. Curler.rampa, Uroom, M c L e a n . * ]  i>f,nne 1S«5. Or>en Monday throuch Sat
Pleasant, profitable work.
Permanent write Pampa
News, Box A-5.
ts= es.- — ' 1 it ■■ ■ ■■
9 <—Mole, Female Help 

Levine’s have the following 
jobs open for experienced 
help. If you do not want to 
work anjd you have no ex
perience do not apply. Win
dow trimmer, shoe salesmati, 
clothing salesman, cashier.
Apply in person.

16— General Service
CARL STONE, water well repaying, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tsls-
nhona 2288.1 - - -r- -
PAMPA Metal Products. Sh*et - Metal 
Works, floor furnaces repaired. Storage 
»nd stock' tanks. 407 W. Foster. Ph. 662.

Brown-Silvey Garage. Ship
ment of batteries just in. 105 
N. Hobart. Phone 588. 
General repairs, all work 
guaranteed on trucks, farm 
implements and automobiles. 
Rider Mptor Co.; Ph. 760.
PLAINS DEXTER Wssbinq Ma^hlSr Co. 
268 N. Cuyler. Phone 143*1. N. J. Ulrich, 
manager,___________ ________ '

Maytag washing machines 
are now being d>;livered to 
our customers. Are you one 
of them? If not get your or
der in now. Call 1644. W . J. 
Ayers, Maytag, Pampa, 520 
S. C u y l e r . ____________

16-A— Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

‘•We’ ll put your name liT lights*'

17— Beauty Shop Servie«
CALL Parisian Beauty Shop!»«» .for soft 

- - - - r • - permanents nnd beauty work. We handle
. i f r  :°ud pebullt mwtor8’ Let u# Mci h-Normnn Products. Call 720.

LA  BONITA Beauty und Gift Shop. Select»stimrite that job,
LANE ’S at Five Points ore now handling 
g complete line of Sinclair product». Drive 
in for service that, excel!». Phone 9554.

Pampa Radiator Shop
Radiator Repair -— Auto Claas

407 W . Foster . Phone 662
CHESTER ~NirHOt.KON7 Skill,- Servira 
Station at Four Corners on Borger high
way. Complete servrae. Wash rind grease. 
We have anti-freeze. Call 1119.

Chevrolet shock absorbers 
also few sets for Buick and 
Oldsmobile. Pampa Safety 
Lane. Ph. 101.
BOZEMAN Garaage advises you to have 
that welding Job done on your car now. 
Be ready for winter driving. 1509 West 
Ripley. Amarillo Highway

Skelly Service Station 
500 E. Fredrick Phone 2078
Complete line Skelly products. We wash 
•nd grease eara^ G. W. Vnrnon.

Tires! Save them by having 
them correctly aligned and 
balanced at Cornelius Mo
tor Co. 315 W . Foster. Ph. 
346.
Just received new shipment 
of “Arniite,’* the wonder 
soap. Sold by pound or bar- 
rel. Wholesale and retail. 
Pest for all purpose clean 
ing. Phone 1220; Radcliff 
Supply, 112 E. Brown.

4— Lost and Found
LOST: Billfold containing discharge pa- 
pars. Finder keep money, return t papers 
t© Pieyce Stromberg, Santa Fe hotel,

some cosmetics for that box you plan to
sen«! 621 S. Barnes. Phone lj>98. _____
JEWELL’S Bcaüty Shop» yVHtr neighbor- 
hood shop where you can go ns you are. 
Call $98. 8 «î E. Francia. ■ .
ELITE Beauty Shop. Brunow Iihlg. Con
venient location. Call T68 for appoint
ments for shampoo, aetft, or permanents. 
RËDUCKI» prices on »II permanents for

29— Dressmaking
W ILL DO sewing, plain or fancy, also 
altering, reasonable prices. Mrs. Della 
Lee. Apt. 19, Pampa Courts, 119 North
Purvinnce. Phone 9 5 5 7 . __________.
SEWING wanted of any kind including al
ternations. Mrsj. G. D. Shad rick, 1212 E. 
F r e d r i c k . _______ __

FondaneUe Blouse Shop
Expert alteration service. Style-Wiae blous
es. Dressmaking to Mi-Lady’s order. Room 
6, Duncan Building. Rhone 1 8 9 7 , ______

29 A— Furrier
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier, 710 N. Sumner

30— Mattresses
AYERS Mattress Factory it now open for 
business. 817 W. Foster. Buy a Handy- 
Craft mattress now. Phone 633.

37— Household Goods
FOR SALE: An ice cream cabinet Can be 
used for quick freezing. 413 Buckler.
FOR SALE: Youth’s bed. Phone $27.60. 
1700 W. Browning.
GÜR CHRISTMAS goods are now on dis
play. Do your Christma3 shopping early 
and us« our lay away plan. Thompson 
Hardware.
FOR SALE: Super flex oil heater. Will 
pay cUrh for good electric range. O. D. 
Cobb, Five miles east on Canadian high»
way.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Well constructed unfinished odd chest of 
drawers, from $16.86 to $23.95. One blonde 
maple table model radio $86 01*. Studio 
couches in fine quality tapestry, fully 
spring constructed, with bedding compart
ment, opens into bed without pulling away 
from the wall, priced at $67.50. Shock 
mirrors ami Pittsburgh plate glass mir
rors as low 14» $2.49. Dinette suites, solid 
oak, extension table, leather seat and back, 
well constructed at popular prices. We 
have Beacon glassware. Princeton, Jacob* 
son and Chadwick china. Figurones and 
!>maments. New records arriving daily. 
Latest sheet music.

jo t* ,  m » XV ■»* vswet. we. T M. »to e. »  » at. on.

‘‘Well, if the broken dishes amount to more than my 
wages, I ought to have a raise!”

76— Farms and Tracts
232 acre improved wheat 
and stock farm in Gray Co. 
Price $30 per acre.
Half section improved stock 
farm, Wheeler county. $5400 

;if taken this week. Call J. E. 
Rice. Phone 1831.
Farm Bargains by Mundy

Improved 32« acre wheat and stock farm 
on highline near Durham, Okie. Four sec
tions grass land. Well Watered, ideal for 
winter pasture, near Miami. Good improv
er! 25 acre farm with hearing orchard, ber
ries, and grapes, fdeof for chicken ranch, 
$800«. Well improved 320 acre farm near 
Mobeeiie. . will trade for Pampa prop
erty. $35 per acre. 232 acre farm near 
Mobeetie. $3Q per acre. Phone 2372.

Housewives: Please Copy!

41— Farm Equipment
TU M -W g]88  SQI HPMFÜT ~65T 

International 8« lr,-S-rvic 
_____Truck». Tractor. Pawn QnWn

Hobbs Trailer«

uu rial. -Oattlo—Va

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furniture Co. Phone 1688 

406 S. Cuyler
Twin beds, living room suites, dressers, 
cheSta of drawer? and heating stoves. We 
l»uy good used fnrniture.

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
One cabinet radio, kitchen cabinet, desk, 
bedroom suites and other needed house- 
how item». We buy good used furnituref

Spears Special for this week!
Used junior dinette 8-piece, solid oak 
suite, three Used' living room suites, also 
new solid mahoganj bed with matching, 

hr lance of October. Call 2081 for your ap-j chest. Wheat colored breakfast set with 
poicitments. Imperial Beauty Shop. - hairs, mirrors, ©off«« tables, pictures.
rlTlK ORCHID Beauty Salon offers spe- ! hossack*. metal smokers, also ~T5>0r new 
Cial prices qn custom jewelry. Freshen j table top ranges. 615 W. Foster. Ph. 535. 
up your coat suit or dress with a lovely
new ornament. Call 654 for . all beauty
work appointm u ts. ___
THE REASON Mr. Yates’ permanents do 
not shatter off like cold waves and other 
kinds is his knowledge of giving better 
permanents, no rolling up every day. They 
“ take.”  Evening appointments. 420 N. 
Cuyler. Phong • 848.

18-A-—Pointing________
Spray .painting! A  better 
finish, faster! Experienced 
painters for your protection. 
Billie Martin, Contractor, 
405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor*, have those floor, 
finished by your loesl floor sanding com
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

20— Prun*,'ingjand Heating
ARE yoor floor furnaces ready for win
ter mopti* ? Let us put your houee in 
order. Des Moore, Phone 102,

Texas Furniture Specials!
Good 2-picce living room suite, $69.50. 
Used kitchen range, upright oven $48.75. 
Office desk $15. Three-piece bedroom suite 
$$7 Mi dud ,h:tb\ bod and mattress $18.50. 
Other needed arms at bargain prices. 
Call 697.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Glockenspill or Bèll Lyre 
with case rnd stand, armour new. Bicycle, 
one new tire nnd fobf. 615 3. thimtttr. 
FOR SALE: Garage door and track. Used 
hot water heater, load kindling. 1216 E. 
Francis.
FOR SALE: One late model Brunswick 
Balk Colende» draught beer box. Perfect 
condition. $400.00 cash City Cafe. Phone

46-A— Wanted To Buy

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster. 
Weekend specials. A  slight
ly used 8-piece dining room 
suite, an Atwater-Kent cab
inet styfe radio and three 
gcod used circulating gas 
heaters. Come in right away.

38— Musical Instruments
MOVING, will well or trade for a grand 
piano, my small late model Jesse French 
tier top piano Inquire 1228 E. Francis. 
ELKHART trumpet in good condition.
Priced $50.00. Inquire 428 S. Faulkner.__
PIANOS for

5--Transportation
BAGGAGE transfer and local hauling. 
Jibe Hawkins. Phone 554.______
Local' hauling and moving. 
Call D. A. Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
Bit b e e  tran iiir ' »«8 S. Curler for h>- 
cal or long distance hauling. Storage

House moving and winch 
trucks tor service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

7— Male Help Wanted 
Wanted Porter at McCartt’s 
Market. Apply in person. 
Wanted: Carriers for Pampa 
News routes. Apply circu
lation department.
Wanted at once: Experien
ced battery men and pnod 
porter at Frank Dial Tire
Co. Apply in person. _____
Wanted : Experienced front 
end man to begin work at 
once. If interested i\pply in 
person to Pursley Motor Co. 
No phone calls.
Wanted: Experienced bar
ber for steady employment. 
Apply Imperial Barber 
Shop. 326 S. Cuyler. Phone 
1321. '
Grocery store manager, must 
he well experienced to start 
work immediately. Perman
ent position. Good starting 
salary. Apply McCartt’s Su- 
p«T Market.

Help Wonted
full '»Ur- rm- 

l»r.

21— Turkish Both«, Swedish 
Massage

TAKE • . « vim of tre.tm.nt. t ,  prevent 
colds and rheumatism before wmter set«
fn. Lncille’»  Bath Clinic, 705 W. Roster. 
Phone 97. • * _______________________

dios for sale. We have rwffo service. Tarp-
ley Music Store. Phone 620. ________
RADIOS for swap. Whatcha got? Battery 
and electric, "blguns and littlun«.** $11 
N Dwight.

39— Bicycles

25— Upholstery & Fum. Repair
I M. VIRDF.N. S0J N. WwlS .Phone 
l l ’ W. Upholstery and refinish work.
Have old, cushionii repaired. _____
GUST IN ’S Upholstering and Furniture 
Store. New afld used furniture. We do up- 
holatering. 408 S. Cuyler. Phone 1426.
W ILL  DO upholstering and slipcdrer 
work. Satisfactory service guaranteed, 2200 
Alcoek St. ' /

27-A— Tailoring
ARE YOUR winter clothe* ready? Let. it* 
alter your coats, suits, skirt* and dresses 
to fiff perfectly. Paul Hawthorne Tailor 
Shop. 206.f i .  Cuyler Phone 960.

BOY’S bicycle for sale, 26 inch size, in 
excellent condition. Inquire at Plains
Creamery. See Mr. McBride._____________
FOR SALE: Man’s prewar bicycle. Call
2447W

41— Form Equipment
Scott Implement Co. Ph. 485
Let us overhaul your John Deere trac
tor now to avoid the winter rush. Pickup 
and delivery service. New power binder
wnd feed mills. * ______
HAVE your tractors, combines tend pow
er unite overhauled, now. Ready for epriog 
work- We pick up and deliver. Osborn 
Machine Co. W . Foster. Phone 494.
1980 MODE!. John Deere tractor, new 
18-ft. John Deere disc, two 10-ft, one- 
dtey*. One 2-row Dempter Hstef, John 
Deer* field cultivator, two electric chicken 
b*ttor»p«r 1000 chick capacity. See Chester 
Nicholnon. Skelly Service Station, Four 
Corners, Borger highway.___

WANTED TO BUY: Row crops in the 
field. Phone J. O. McCoy, 1202W or 974. 
Pamiyt. Texas.
GOOD prewar Chjimbeta gas range, alar. 
.Steinway or Baldwin baby grand piano.

fSS9BBSXMSE9LlK99^eSRSSflS89^K
51—aFruiti, vegetables
FRYERS for Kale. End of Lefon* Street. 
W. J. Ixewis,_________________
FOR SALE: Fryers and laying pullets, 
ftlso two small chicken houses. Inquire 
>704 K. Fredrick.
YOU’LL  LIKiJfv*t4iat friendly service at 
Neal’a Market. We <k*n’t always have ba- 
M»n. but we do hav,c plenty o f high grade 
meats. Call at 319 S. Cuyler and let’s get 
acquainted.
VINE  ripened tomatoes, delicious Roman 
Beauty apples, watermelons, and fine 
Colorado Irish potatoes. __
Quick Service Market. Cor. 
Barnes &  Fredrick. Ph. 2262 
Hot Tamales. Mexican style, 
made fresh daily. Orange i 
Courts No. 11, Starkweath
er St. Mrs. H. W . Melton. 

Turkeys
At 42 cents lb. OPA. Broad breusted |*.n 
nutted young and tender. $1.00 Apoeit 
mailed in will reserve one for your

Thanksgiving
Amarillo highway, one mile euflt, second 
house north of Kingsmill. Stan dish Pipe 
Line Camp.
W. T. Noland, Box. 1512 

Pampa

72— City Property
FOB SALE: Four room hous« with bath- 
room, nier trer» and (hrubbery. Inquire 
428 N. Ridor. Prie« 8I2SO.
FOR SALE: Jimnon Cabinet Shop build- 
ins. Three lot, and three room iemi. 
modern house. Immediate postesalon of 
house. 414 Malone St.
FOR SALE by owner, lovely S-roOrn e ffi
ciency with Ktraqe. Hardwood floor», extra 
larqe clothe, cloaeta and linen cloeete. 
Good condition in.ide and out. Near schools 
on pavement, la rye lot. Tree, and ahrab- 
bery. In nice quiet neighborhood. Immedi- 
ate poaaeaaion. Phone 2221W,
FOR SALE: Five room house on Weet St. 
Seven r.-.m house with income on Som
erville. Five room house on Somerville. 
Twfi 3-bedroom home on Telford Lovely 
bom. on Russell. Three lovely homes on 
Charles. List with Booth and Wet ton for 
quick »ah-. Call 1878.____________

For sale b.y owner, three bed
room home, 88-ft. frontage, 
1337 N. Charles. $8700. 
$4000 cash, balance easy 
terms. Immediate * posses
sion. Call Mr. Perry at Bor- 
ger. Phone 136.
Consult C. H. Mundy on 
specials. Call 2040.
Six room duplex, completely furni&hed. 
N. Gray Special price. E$rht room *Ui- 
plex. double garnge. close in $3500. L<dfe- 
Iv seven room home, double garage, two 
Mom furnaces, Venetian blinds, on \N. 
Wynne. One 4-room, one 5-room modetrn 
in Talley Add'. Six room' duplex, one st^e 
furnished with six room apartment in 
rear, close in. Three room modem. N. 
Cuyler $8150. One lovely 5-room house on 
Twtford. Four'room modern N. Gray. For 
farms, ranches and other income prop
erty see me.

Land Bargains 
640 acres at $55 per acre. 
140 acres ir cultivation, one 
mile of highway. Extra im
provements, on mail route, 
and school bus line.

1280 acres, 3 sets of im
provements, 3 good irriga
tion wells. 160 acres in al
falfa, wheat sown. Get the 
rent.

640 acres, well improved. 
200 acres good grass at $45 
per acre.

Have some good 160 and 
320 acre tracts with or with
out irrigation.

Bartlett A  Grissom
FARM LANDS AND LOANS

Ph. 187. Tulia, Tex. Box 644
Five room modern house, 
hardwood floors, plenty of 
shade trees, located on Ma
lone St., which is oiled. Price 
$2150. Also nice 3-room 
home located 513 S. Dwigfit. 
Two lots, some nice out build
ings. Price $1500. Stone- 
Thomasson.

79— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me for quick sale.

52— Livestock
FOR 8ÀlfE: Two kid potties, $25 
Phone 503J or

58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
COCKER SPANIEL puppies for sale. Sub
ject to regiotration. 639 8. Hobart. Phone
ioU. h

FOR RENT- REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rooms

SOUTHEAST
brick
2862J. ■X.

bsdrocm for rsnt ih privât, 
829 N. Somerville. Phone

NICE, quiet sleepln» rooms, close in. 
suitable for, day sleepers 817 E. Francis. 
Phon. 9558.
iNik RfcNT to couple: Nice bedroom, will 
eontMer kitchen privilege? If desired. 421 
W Francis, coll after 4 p.m Phone 818. 
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
close in.—American Hotel. Phone 9888.
BÉDROOM FOR RENT: Call 2g»J attar
6 o’clock,. 616 N, Gray,

For sale by owner, my five 
bedroom home, also grocery 
store building. L. P. Ward, 
437 S. Banks. Ph. 273.
FOR SALE : Well constructed 5 room 
house, good location, near SalfP Houston 
school. Shown by appointment. Call 2089.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 
210 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

1264 Phones 336
If you want to buy a ranch, 
farm or town property see 
Lee R. Banks, First National 
Bank, Phones 388 and 52.
FOR SALE by owner, modem three bed
room home, and small rent house, both 
furnished. Price $2,750. Box 177$, Pampa 
or Magnolia Gasoline Plant west of town. 
Me, Jttilsr.. Briscoe.

Buy a home now from 
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Six room furnished duplex. N. Gray. Six 
room furnished duplex, N. Hazel. Four 
room brick, close in. Nine room fur
nished, two blocks from post office. Four 
room modern, cloee in. Six room modern, 
N. Somerville.

80— Automobiles
w k sck lN G  ‘87 Willy,. tir-T “ tube*, «nd 
parts. Inquire 311 N. Dwight? Phone 1376J 
FOR 8ALE: A good Model A Ford two- 
door sedan. Priced $200. 1305 Duncan.

For Sale: ’35 Master Chev
rolet sedan. Price $225. Be
low O PA  ceiling. Skinner’s 
Garage, 705 W . Foster. Ph. 
337.
FOR SALE: ’34 Buick sedan, practically 
new tires, new battery* motor A-l condi
tion. OPA ceiling price $499. 610 North 
Russell. _______

Used Cars, Below OPA Price
1933 M.xl.-l -rt”  Ford niMh. »278.
1980 Mode) "A ” coupe. $265.
New Buick huh cap» for *41 and *42 mod
els. f
Rebuilt generators and starters for all 
cars.
We buy any kind of used cars and trucks 
for cash.
C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W . Foster— Phone 1051

]jet us check your car now and 
make all necessary mechanical cor
rections before winter sets in.

CO FFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—Pontiac—8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
■U........... ■■■  ■" I
81— Trucks
FOR TRADE: Ford truck. Ion« wheel . ___ . ________ ______ _
base, dual wheels, x new bed. two inch ’ 12:15 Lum and Abner 
matched bottom. fpuXboafdl hl«h. Truck 12:30- Paula Stone and Thil Brito MBS.

Pfe. Louis Mulligan j f  Brockton, Matt., grinds fat In the Convales
cent Hospital kitchen at Camp Edwards, Mass. The grinding process 
make* the fat more easily rendered. Though V-J Day haa cams and 
gone, these boys are still doing a patriotic job. They know used fat 
is needed more than ever bei'ore since euppliee of industrial fids and 
oils are alarmingly low.

I J ^

K P D N
1340 K. C.
We d n e s d a y

4 :<H)—HtiVs Howe—MBS.
4 :15—Superman.—MBS.
4:S0—The Publisher Speak*.
4:45—Tom Mix. MBS.
5:00— Dance Time.
5:25—Theater Page.
5: 3Ö—Capta in M < d night ,-jM BS.
5:45—Lean Bark and Listen.
6:06—Fulttm Lewis. Jr. - MBS.
6:15 The Korn Kobblcis— MBS. 
6:30 Frank SingiHer—MBS 
6:*43 -Inside of Sports MBS.
7 :<M>- Muilc for Half an Hour- 
7:80—“Tim Fresh-Up Show”—MBS.

Ladies' Night Held 
By Kiwanis Club

Members of the Kiwanii club of 
Pampa held ladies' night for their 
wives last night at the Junior high 
school cafeteria.

Pood, prepared by the Kiwanians’ 
; wives, was served cafeteria style.

Get-acquainted games were play
ed The main feature on the pro
gram was presenl ation of an ad
dress on the atomic bomb, given taev 
Stutterin' Sam,' comic from Ama

rillo. _ . w.

been set back by a penalty, a loss 
and a blocked punt, which Meehan 
recovered and ran back.

STILL NOT ENOl'GH *
Harvey ‘ Meehan. Oroah.a. Neb.. 

m b s . ! football p layer, untile a 50-yafd  
. . . .  run. but lacked seven yards of mak-‘

8:00 Time for Listenin . ¡ .  : __
8:1$- Re«l Storks from Real Life.—MBS. Hlg a f irs t down. HiS team nftd
8 »80—Spotlight Band»- MBS.
9:60 Rulph Slater MBS.
9:30---Art Mooney’s Orch.— MBS.

10:60—All the News MBS.
10:15-Eari Roth’s Orch. MBS.
10:80—Goodnight.

THURSDAY
7 ;20—Wake Up P&oipa.
7 :45—KPDN Flying Reporter.
8:00—Frazier Hunt, News— MBS.
8:15—KtVDN Flying R^ptjrtcr.
8:39 -Shady Valley Folk* MBS.
8:56—htomentft o f M l̂f̂ dy.
9:00—News for Women—MBS.
9 :15-Faith In Our Time MBS.
9:36—Fun With Muoic— MBS.

10:60 Cecil Brown MBS 
10:15—Elsa Maxwell Party Line.
10:30— Take It En*y—MBS 
10:45—jLetters to Lindlahr -MBS.
11 :00—William Lang. New*.—MBS.
11:15— Song* by Morton Downey—MBS.
11:80-—J. L. Swindle. ____
11:45—Inquiring Reporter.
12:06— Puriley Program.

HIGHEST PEAKS IN  U. S.
Three of the four highest peaks

¡in the United States are in differ
ent states: Mount Whitney in Cali
fornia. Mount Massive and B - 
bert in Colorado, and Mount Ral- 

i nier in Washington.

reconditioned with n^* paite. Seven 
wheels, fair rubber, winterized, ready to 
go Consider property to move, »mail acre
age. Take or give differenceT in town or 
where it is. See truck at 203 E. Francis. 
Phone 1088,

84— Accessori««

UPSTAIRS feedmom ter rent* Convenient 
to bath. Clo*e in. 505 N. Fro*t. Phone 
«15 W._______ ______________________
NICE sleeping rooms for rent, do*« in 
on hn* lino. 807 East Kingsmill. Phone
1197

rUNNY BUSINESS By Hershbergu

yy .
'0 #

A /

61—pAp^rtmenti
f v R  Rifhrf'j Two room modern furnished 
apartment. Bill* paid. 698 N. Somerville. 
FOR RENT: Three room modern apnrt-
Tnent. Electrolux tftlrie top sIovp! 517 S. 
Somereville.
FOR RENT: Two room apartments, 
do*wn town locatioP. H. L. Jordan. Dun 
can Bldg. Phone 166.

62— Houses
FOR R K ifT : Nice, clean two room houne. 
furnished, close In. Inquire 611 N. Ru»- 
sell. _,
FOh RENT to couple onh. one room 
modern furnished house, four blocks from 
Montgomery Ward. Phone t2«4.

63— Wanted To Rent
WANTED to rent, four or five room un
furnished house, three adults. Reference 
furnlwhod, Phone 868.
WAf^TKI) TO KKNT: Fntir nv five room 
unhirtiisb«l tynist by ppimnncnt rraMpnts. 
Rflfcrctir. If Irqulred. Phone («1«. Nsiionnl

68— Businless Proparty
j OFFICE smtec* to rent or» aecond floor 
¡o f Abbott Bldg. 11$ W. Kingnmill. Contact

ul them hasu't b«eu doing »o.well lately \ 'U

- T u i ..........
810,

70— Business Property
FOR Sale: Good tile brick 
garage, 25x60 ft. fully equip, 
pad and doing good busi
ness, located in «mall town. 
Price $1100. C. H. Mundy. 
Fhotie 2372.
k 4 .d - T h e * r s a i . N « *

Four room modern, south 
side. Price $1950. Seven 
room, two baths, East Fos
ter, $6350.
Large four room modern, 
partjy furnished, two lots, 
Finley-Banks Addition. Price 
$2850. Half down, owner 
will xarry balance.
Nice five room modern and 
three room modern in rear. 
N. Frost. Price $6350. J. E. 
Rice. Phone 1831.
Fok  SALE : Four room modem house, 
garage, chicken house, glaased in back 
porch, two lota. 528 8. Nr toon. Poona
2489W._________  . ' .

John Haggard A  Mrs. Clif
ford Braly? Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 909.
Three unit apartvnavit house« two unit*
fhrnialted. north aide, on pavement. Four 
unit ip iftM m t hotfre, throe unit* fur- 
nkhed. electric refrigeration, north akku 
Five room house with two 2-room house* 
on 84me comer lot. close in on pavement. 
$3560. 25 acre tract, four room house,
barn, water1 well, 100 fruit trega. Ideal for 
chfekcn ranch, mile o ff pavement.
3?n norm near town, six mpm hntiaa. 120 
acre* In cultivation, 200 In gram. List 
with tie for nnictc sale.
C. E. WARD, Realtor. I buy, sell and
trad«» city residence proyertlea. 
pmpcrHea and fayms. ('all 2040.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford, Mercury. Lincoln and 
Chevrolet motors. New and used parts 
for all cars. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661

FOR SALE by wner: My five room mod
em hume. Possession at • once. 508 Zitn-

For sale by owner, six room 
modern home. 422 S. Banks.

Labor and Capital 
To Share Meeting

AUSTIN, Oct. 2«— <JP>—Represen
tatives o f  labor and management 
will share discussions with educa
tors at the seventh annual Texas 
personnel conference beginning at 
the University of Texas Oct. 26.

The program presents a varied 
list, of topics, all tied Into recon
version plans and problems.

Speakers run the gamut from In
dustrial executives to union o ffi
cials to university professors.

Labor-management, women hi 
postwar> Industry, job security, and 
employment predictions will com
pete fbr attention.

Principal speakers include O A. 
Knight of Port Worth, president of 
the Oil Workers Internat iona I union 
(C IO ); M. J. Norrcll of the Magm>- 
lia Petroleum corporation. Dnllas; 
P. D. Lewis of K. I. DuPont De 
Nem ours'* Co, Wilmington. Del.; 
Reno Stinson of the Cabot companv. 
Pampa. ahd Col. W  B. Uttte. clialr- 
mah of the San Antonio public serv
ice board.

Dean J. A. Fitzgerald of the col
lege of business administration is 
general conference chairman and 
group chairmen include D’. A. Ban- 
deen of the West. Texas chamber of 
commerce; J. T. L. McNow of Texas 

. J. Watt

12:45— John J Anthony—MBS.
1 :00—Cedric Foster—MBS.

Cb#l— BfBB. T ~
1:25—War Chest Drive.
1:30—Queen for a Day—MBS.
2:00—Qriffin Reporting—MBS.
2: 15— Xanr  HBS-----------------
2 :80— The Smoothies—M BS.
2:45— Here’*  Your Pampa.
3:00- -Erakin Jofmwn*-MB8.
3:15—Johnson Family-—M BS
3 :80—Mutate!’* Melody Hour—MBS.
4 :00—Here's Howe-MBS.

APPLICATION FOL 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control. Act.

The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at High- 

NSC- 7  » Edd„ way Package Store, 346 East
^ L ^ ^ S S r S ^ r S T / . 9 S i  Frederiek StTeet' FamP°' T«
—S;S0 Ellery Queen. 7:M Dr. ChrtetU»i O t.---------- ---------

H A C K A £ E„ S T O t ELum and Abner; 7:30 FisHfng and Hunt- By Ethel W llh O V n t
ing. 8 :80 Pages of Melody; 9 Counter 
Spy MBS—7 Music Half-Hour 7:80
Bert Wheeler Comedy; 9 The Clock
Strikes.

Tomorrow on Networks
NBC4—10 am. Fred Waring; 2 p.m. j 

Women of America; 5:15 Echo« of Trop- j 
ics; 8 Frink Morgan: l<ri.30 Sterr of I
Music . CBS—2:S0 Stag Along Club.)
3:40 Democratic Women s Day, Four Con-j 
gross women , 3 :45 King George from j
England; 5:15 P-atty t? lay ton ~ Song ; 7 • —
Jack Carson ; • .Qftat Moment« in Mu- i 
«1»; . . . ABO— 11:3c» Farm and Home: |
1:80 Th<* Fksgeralds: 4:45 »repent 5:45)1 
Tennessee led. 7:15 Earl Godwin; 9:30!
A, A. V. Program*. . MRS— 10::l5 a.m. 1 
Elsa Maxwell; 1:15 p.m. Jane Cowl; 3:30!
Mutual Melody: 6:30 Arthur Halt*; 9 
Better Half Qui*

PLAINS FINANCE CO. 
Signature Loans

Room S. Duncan Bldg. P a  1205

H. L  Phillips. Mgr.

Immediate possession with coHe«r: Brl*̂  ̂Oen
^  r  | Page, stRte selective service director;

H )R  SALK : 97» serr neer Wheeler,
foul* room, house, well and windmill. Will 
trade for houee and lot in Pampa. Three 
r»*>m modern house $1550, also three room 
aeml-moderte house $950. W. T. Hollis,
Phoite 1478.__________

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. W ard Phone 293

Is an obvious need for more 
chUBren* In right and

Col. M. L. Begemnn, University 
og Texas prote.sor of mechanical 
engineering

BASEBALL PARADISE
The baseball park at Quito. 

Ecuador. Is a paradise for. home- 
run hitters. Tlie rarefied atmos
phere at the 9500-foot altitude 
give* batters greater distance, and 
deprive* pitchers of their sharp-

'Lost Battalion' 
Men at NcCloskey

TEMPLE, Oct,.2«. ( f t  T  three I
members of Texas' lost battalion are j 
resting up at MeCloskry General , 
hospital whcr£ they compare ex- j 
perlences.

The members of the 131st field 
nrtillery outfit at the hospital in
clude Cpl. Denxil O. Shores of Abi
lene. Texas. Cpl. Herbert R. Morris 
of Cisco. Texas, and Sgl. Earl F. i 
Baldock of Big Spring. Texas. '

“We got hell beat out of us” 1 
Shores declared. “The Japs beat 
you with anything. Baldock got 
beaten with a bull whip Nineteen 
out of 20 o f us got it."

“ In my cainp we were glad to get 
dog and cat meat.“ Mortis said. “We 
even ate snails. You learned how i 
to take care of yourself or you 
dfdnt live but even sb I  figure we j 
lest' 35 per cent of our men. I  was 
lucky. When I  had diptheria they 
sent me to the Singapore hospital 
and th£y had serum there,"

“We got ruiqprt» every' once Ki a 
2 5 * .  particularly after we got to 
BalgBti ~ BXKVtTc -tato.’l 'mm! we 
never lost hope. ’

J. C. WHEELER
Watch Repairing

1224 E. Francia Ha rear)

LLOYD'S 
SIGN SHOP

All Type* Sica Falatiag 
*37 W. Fester (Rear)

BOUSE AND INDUSTRIAL
WIRING

AD R iad s of Electrical B i l jD l
CITY ELECTRIC CO.

920 Alcerk Et.
Office Ph. 27 Night Ph. 2N

B-L-C FOG LIGHTS 
$6.00 Sot
HARVESTER 

SERVICE STATION

W E  -  L O A M  m  .

e - i #i  T I
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Weather Permits 
Work to Resume 
h  Texas Fields

AUSTIN, Oct. 24—(A*)—OtJon 
weather in the week ended Oct. -22 
permitted resumption of field work 
in practically all crop ureas of Tex
as and activities generally were in 
full swing.

The U. 8 . department of agricul- 
turc said the clear weather follow
ing several weeks of rain aided 
growing crops and harvests.

Livestock were entering winter in 
good condition. With adequate mois
ture range grasses made good grow th 
and early seedings of small grains 
were beginning to furnish some 
grazing. Stock water was plentiful 
except in a few local areas where 
rain fell too slowly to replenish 
tank supplies.

Harvest of sorghums, corn, rice 
and peanuts was resumed, but con
tinued cool, damp weather has slow
ed maturity of late planted grain 
sorghums on the high plains.

Pecan harvest was fairiy general 
in southern counties and had spread 
to a few northern counties.

The rate of cotton harvest was 
accelerated. Picking and pulling 
were In full sway over most of the 
north and northwest portions ol the

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

Three Out of Four Veterans 
Are Letting Insurance Lapse

Miami Boy Seoul 
Troop Organized

-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24. 194Í

, MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 24—Too 
■nuifi high pressure on draftees 
when they took out government life 
insurance on entering the service 
and not enough salesmanship now 
to get them to keep it after dis
charge. are the main reasons why 
three out of four veterans are laps
ing llicir insurance, according to a . . . . __ . ,
study by Northwestern National Life lU M,a,nl ,ttst >ught When about 45
Insurance company.

World War II service insurance is 
less flexible and carries fewer priv
ileges than government insurance 
for veterans of World War I; the 
more limited choice In types of In
surance and option privileges avail-

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns
\V. M. Stokes of El Paso was a [

visitor for a short time last evening j 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. | 
Stokes. He will also, visit w’ith his 

jbiother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
i Mrs. C. N. Siokes, in Amarillo, be- | 
fore returning to El Paso.

J i 9 _______  1 Trade in your old fur now at Behr- ;
Scouts, me», to organize a Boy Scout man's on n new 1948 Fashion Fur [ 
troop-at the Miami high school nu- i model.*

SCOUT SPEAKER

Boy Scout Troop 79 was revived 
Miami last night 

citizens, including 23 potential Boy

Pfc. Basil Arnold ■ is visiting in
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Lyons, after serving for 

I the past 18 months in the British

ditorium under the direction of E.
M. Ballengee, superintendent of 
schools.

Weekly meetings of the s ’outs
-------------------1 -, . -  I will be held at the school building ... ssirr.iv.Mn
able is also a factor m the tendency ¡on Monday evenings. Plans are un- . ‘ , ' After snendhiu
of our present crop of veterans to dorway organize a cub pack with- th™ * ^ ? , p v t :
drop their government insurance, ln lh(, uest week a 45-day furlough here. Pvt. Arnold
the report states. Several members elected to the wiU ‘^ ve N?v- 24'

Out of the millions already dis- troop committee were members 01 ;a" u> F a ’ whcre he WJJ} bf ****lo" ’, _ v . ___ ______ ~ or .. * . . . . ____  until ho rpfki'ivps his nnnnrahlPcharged, only one veteran in 25 has 
converted his temporary government 
Insurance ;o a permanent basis so 
far,vthe study states, and only one 
veteran out of four is keeping his 
insurance in force even on a tem
porary term basis.

Many veterans Interviewed say 
they remember only one reason be
ing given them for purchasing gov
ernment insurance when they en

state where a large part of the crop ^  d; ..We wanl to make this out- 
was open in the fields and wheat 
harvesting operations had been seri
ously hampered by con.lnued rains I charged veterans are receiving vary 
The improved harvesting weather I 8 - ■ -------- >

fit a hundred per cent. 'Sign here.” 
Now. at separation centers dis-

resulted in increasing demands for 
labor with an effort being made to 
avoid additional losses in quality to 
lint and seed. In central and east
ern counties, harvest was being 
completed with available labor most
ly adequate and with very poor 
yields on many farms.

Ashes of Yanks

ing degrees of insurance \cowisel. 
ranging from excellent to practically I 
nil. They have a thousand and one ) 
other matters on their minds—get- I 
ting home, getting a job. startingj 
Lack to school, etc. There is no in- | 
surance agent, as (here is in the 
private insurance picture, to keep 

! irack of the client's policy expira
tion dute. his privileges, and his re- 

; quirements. So the grace period slips 
j by, and the veteran's insurance

Continued from Page 1 lapses, the study points out 
• I f  this

to 85 -pounds each—containing ear- is to be
then jars. Over half of the 1,091 were nold, president .—---------- -------  .
Americans. Moat of the remainder tionai Life, -in commenting on the j quarters and headquarters squad 
were Dutch. There were s*Ven Ita- report, “ relatives and friends of ron of 42nct bomb w-ng. iK2nd med-

__ . T 1 . . .  innl LnlLvliniv in let Iv/nvvK m-rvim

the old troop about 20 years ago.
Members are George A. Philpott, 
scoutmaster: Hall M. Nelson, assis
tant scoutmaster; C. A. Holcomb,
Jr., chairman; T. A. Stribbling. out- 
doortnian; Kint C. Philpott. treas
urer; O. W. Stanford, advancement 
man. and Clyde M. Smith, secre
tary.

An organization training course 
wherein committee^members duties 
were outlined was'given by Hugo 
Olsen, executive .secretary.

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

About 15,000 servicemen from Eu- 
ropuc and more than 12.000 Pacific 
veterans are scheduled to arrive to- wood Emerson, in Amarillo. She is a 
day at east and west coast ports student at Our Lady of Victory 
.iboard 17 troop-carriers and vn- »school in Fort Worth, 
rious smaller vessels. 1 Sacrifice ! A splendid opportunity

Ships and units arriving include; .for investment. Four unit apartment 
At New York— iNordam

* """ T ? * ----—

ed until he reoeives his honorable 
| discharge.

Carriers wanted for Pampa News
routes. Apply to Circulation Depart- 
ment.*

Mrs. Ward Golden and son, Har-
i old. of Dim mitt. were guests last 
I week In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
»Owen Johnson. Mrs. Golden and 
. Mrs. Johnson ure sisters.

Now is the iiaie to choose that 
! new 1946 Fashion Fur for next sea
son. Behrmair.s of Pampa is holding 
u sale of next season’s models. Your 
old fur coat will be accepted as 
partial payment on tile new coat | 
you select.*

Miss Edwina Lee Emerson was a
recent guest here ln the home of her 
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd, and with her father, Brown-

Mrs. Gretchon Kidd, national 
Girl Scouting member and coor
dinator of West Texas Girt 
Scouting, will he speaker at a 
Girl Scout banquet at the Senior 
high school Thursday night, be
ginning at 7. All persons interest
ed In scouting are urged to pur
chase tickets from Girl Scouts. 
Mrs. Albert Reynolds is in charge 
of tickets. A contest on sales is 
being waged among the scout 
troops.

I *  Grade Reports.
Well, (he toy makers have an

nounced that a cute little electric 
cannon will soon be available foi 
the kiddies, and I suppose war will 
break out a 11 
over again in the 
shade of the old 
Christinas tree, j 

These adorable 
toys go “boom!'' 
and shoot a shell 
for yards and 
yards w h i c h  
should do much 
to enliven the 
holidays. Soirn Grade 

other manujtaUurcr could prosper 
bv putting out small Purple Hearts 
for parents who happen to get in 
the way.

I dq wish science would keep out 
! of the nursery. Soon we'll have a 
I generation of children who believe^ 
1 Santa's sleigh is a P-38, his rein
deer have diesel engines, and he 
himself is a famous international 
spy.

And I  wonder in how many homes 
in the next few weeks the wistful 
plea will arise: “Pa. kin I  have an 
atom bomb for Christmas?“

Stage Is Set for 
Homecoming Day
At West Texas

Quisling
(Continued From Page 1)

to announce the execution for three 
or four days to avoid publicity and 
public curiosity. However, one Oslo 

oming newspaper learned of Quis- 
ing’s death in time to catch its last 

edition with a brief sentence that he 
was executed. The story brought 
forth a ministry of Justice commit- 
que some seven hours later.

The body presumably will be tum-

in

_  from I house. Three apartments, complete- ^
appalling losa to veterans ; ^  7 ; -  ^  t ™  “ including fin ished . Income $137_50 month- cd* “ ; or to ' „ f a t i m  tor“ 'burtal’ 'in

each veteran must take it upon 
themselves to remind him not, to let 
the grace period on his government 
insurance policy expire without con
tinuing premium payments. Mean
while, the regular life insurance 
companies offer iheir facilities, to

lians and one Norwegian.
Carter said:
“Most of them were fellows cap

tured at the start of the war in the 
Philippines. East Indies and Malaya.
Most of them died long ago, al
though there were some B-29 fliers 
who died within the last year.

‘Th is is the first shipment of 
ashes from Japan to the United 
States. I  am informed. But is j ust 
the begtnnlg. ATI o l these Tars were 
on shelves In jusi one temple—Ju 
Gangi. at Oska. There were othois
pllr.°u1 r JaP?n .. . . . I gress grcatlv liberalized government

Taking information from dog tags | in the years following

jor John C. Burton has arrived in 
the States from Guam. He is the 

ical battalion; 391st bomb group son of Mr and Mrs D. v . Burton, 
headquarters; 704th tank destroyer 8U N Rllsscu Major Burton came

mark. A foreign affuirs spokesman 
intimated that his brain would be 
removed for study.

In the slightly more than five
battalion; 3338th quartermaster Diani. to California, and from years he ruled Norway as Adolf Hit-
A 1 . _ _   . T-i  aa m tvf I _ —— a—■ 1111 mint ♦ llrt nn in a a. f  i /l bim

and other records, the Japanese en 
graved the name of each victim—in 
Japanese—on a Jar and also noted 
the date and “ cause of death.“ Car
ter said the Japanese cremated the 
bodies and kept *he ashes in a tem
ple «here a Buddhist piitf>t ¡»rayed 
over tneni daily.

Free Press
(Continued From Page 1) 

radio;
1. Report domestic and foreign 

news fully and truthfully.
2. Explain adequately the aims 

and activity of the occupation 
forces.

3. Permit and encourage free dis
cussion of all issues which have a 
bearing on the welfare of the Japa
nese people.

4. Provide all segments of respon
sible public opinion with free and 
equal access to the channels of pub
lic expression.

- ' —•••
Read The Classified Advertisements

insurance in wit- ^  trnnn* inrluriincr ftlttth caiiea bo nMiuiuiuie tu uc
World War I. ,hat it has already ! father. E. E. Carhart. who
voted certain liberalizations of - a second stroke at his he

truck company. (Fayetteville Vic- there went to Washington, D. C. 
tory from Marseilles»—-1,979 troops Hf. wjn arrive In Winfield, Kans., 
including following elements of the j today where his wile has been re- 
10th armored division: Military po- „siding. Major and Mrs. Burton will 

supplement those of the veterans, lice platoon, 815lh, 819th chemical go to the separation center at San 
administration, to aid each veteran j companies; 700th air material Antonio where he will await dis- 
in understanding his privileges and squadron; 86th station complement charge, after serving for more than 
in arranging faiv government ni-sur- ~ squadron; fiiHth engineer company; five years with the armed forces. 
ance cn the best possible basis to 4476th heavy construction battalion I Life time guarantee on rips an 
serve him in his civilian career.” (aviation»; 432nd fighter control; tears on the Fashion Fur coat you 

The study points out that con- I squadron. buv at Behrman’s.*
At Newport News— (Thomas Cre- Mrs- George Taylor has been

called to Panhandle to be with her
suffered

D«rvi»*iu home. Mr.
World War I I  insurance, and that Carhart, who is 82 years of a*e. has
there will be wide-spread demand j H« vre) 5.133 troops including 107th been a resident of the Panhandle 
for further action in the near fu- * ordnance medium maintenance com- jor gg years. Other children of Mr. 
turc. uan.v; 154th anti-aircraft artillery Carhart with him are: Mrs. Opal

Therefore, the reixirt recommends. I operations detachment; headquar- c jeek- Miss Nina Carhart and J. L.
those veterans who are not tpcs and headquarters battery o f , carhart all .of Panhandle.

258th field artillery group with : Waitress wanted at Schneider 
medical attendants; 554th AAA Hotel '
automatic weapons battalion with I J. B. Oswalt o f this city. Ward
medical attendants; 447th 459th | Golden of Diinmitt, and John Bird-
A A A 'iA W i battalions; headquarters 1 Well of Lubbock returned to Pampa 
and headquarters companies of i (his week from Utah where they 
540th. llioth . 1157th engineer corn- have been deer hunting, 
bat groups, all with medical attend- Attend the -idvanse sale of the 
ants.

»Kingston Victory from Le Havre)
I —1 980 troops including headquar- 
. ters and headquarters batteries 
174th, 177th and 195th field artillery 

voluntary machinery for peaceful [ groups, all with medical attendants;
settlement of labor disputes. | 270th field artillery battalion with

Pressure for an early statement j medical attendants; 735tli tank 
from the administration on wages j battalion with medical attendants; 
and prices grew with these develop- j 4132nd quartermaster service com- 
ments: , „ „ „ „ „ „  «. , «any: headquarters and headquar-¡home of their uncle and aunt, Mr.

1 Unword of 300.000 CIO united t.ers troops pi 101st cavalry group and Mrs. Jimmie Davis, ln Lefors.
automobile workers , 90̂  Geijjiral mechanized with medical attend- A fur sale now in progress at

satisfied with the tvpes of perman
ent policies to which ihey can now 
convert their wartime term insur
ance should keep their term policies 
alive bv continuing payments there

in .  in the prospect that their insur
ance privileges be broadened in 
the near future.

Waoe-Price i.

(Continued from Page One)

new Fashion Furs at.Behrman's.* 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hightower an

nounce the arrival of a daughter. 
Charlotte Susan, in Pampa hospital 
Sunday afternoon. The baby weigh
ed seven pounds, two ounces.

Pc’ ler brushes, 514 Cook. Phone 
2152J *

Mrs. Willa Mae Maples and lift’«
cnn. Burton of Oklahoma City, 
spent the past week as guests in the

Mo ors cornoration plants began antiS 
morging ballots in a federally con- I 
ducted poll on whether to back |

I their demands for 30 per cent high- j 
I er wage rates with a strike,

Strike votes involving additional (Continued From Page 1)
ithousands oL workers-are scheduled ; ------- ---------------------- ------------------ 1 _ m .. i — - - - - -  g , .
for 20 Chrysler corporation plants lurt’ of a crack-down" campaign . . ^

Additions
iBchrman’s in Pampa. You can buy 
I with confidence at this sale.*

The Lefors Parent-Teachers asso- 
' ciation will meet in the auditorium 
i of the high school, Thursday eve
ning at 7:30. Miss Geraldine Pratt

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulslon relieves promptly be- 
cause ft goes right to the seat o i tht 
trouble to help loosen and expe:.
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature ............. „  J . ---------- -------------- _________________  ,
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in- : Assistant Secretary of the Navy H. department at this time that the ‘ a ointhing to vour office Clean k... ¡,it
flamed bronchial, mucous m em -¡Struve Hensel. He is striving to rate of arrests on traffic violations 6 clothing to sour office, c^ean roIe. but nls doom actually was seal

ler's puppet, the name of Vidkun- 
Abraham Lauritz Quisling beenme a 
synonym for traitor.

Ho was virtually unkonwn out
side his own eoumry before he emer
ged in April. 1940, ns a collaborator 
with the German Invaders of his 
homeland. Behind him was a record

with his profession, the army. Even 
after the nazis lifted him to power 
he could rally no confidence nmong 
his people.

Strikes and sabotage marked his 
carlv rule, and his reaime survived 
only by nazi force of arms.

Born of peasant stock in the 
southern province of Telemark, July 
18, 1887, Quisling became !T bril
liant student and entered the army, 
in which he won siieedy advance
ment, serving as military attache 
at Petrograd and Helsinki in 1918- 
20. In 1922-23 he represented the 
international Russian relief or
ganization in the Ukraine and Cri
mea, later working on Russinn and 
Armenian relief problems.

He lei* Russia in 1930 and return
ed fo Norway, where .having resign
ed from the army in 1928 niter n 
quarrel with the general stnff, hr 
found Inmself forgotten.

Entering politics, he was named 
bv the farmers' party eovemment 
of 1832 ns minister of defense and 
as such presided over his country's 
disarmament. Alter a few obscure 
political battles, he founded in 1933 
his own party, the “ Nasjonal Sam- 
lin t "  which failed in two elections 
to gain a single seat in the storthing 
or poll as much as two percent of 
the vote.

With the party’s collapse Quisling 
dropped into political oblivion, not 
to reappear until Norway was un
der the German boot.

Theoretically he became seronjl 
to Urn German civil governor In In
ternal administration of the coun
try, although a host of nazi civil o f-

US Army Offers 
School Renefifs

I f  Private Russell K. Casey of 730- 
22 100th street, Jamaica. Now York, 
returns to St. Peters college. New 

i Jersey, after his discharge from the 
ianny. he will be ready to resume 
his study of French literature and 
language because of the army edu
cation program.

Casey, formerly a member of the 
82d Airborne division, was one of 
the first group of soldiers to at
tend Cnrbonne university, Paris, 
Fiance, under the army education 
program.

Hundreds of American soldiers 
are now receiving free education and 
vocational training while in the ar
my. sonic by attending civilian 
schools and others by participating 
in unit schools instituted within 
their army organizations.

Educational opportunities in the 
army, as well as the lure of travel 
and the advantages of a secure ar
my career have led many soldiers 
to enlist or rcenlist in the regular 
army. The regular army is now ac
cepting enlistments and rrenlist- 
ments from soldiers on duty in this 
country and overseas.
— Men now- in the army who sign" 
up with the regular army can retain 
their present grade and seniority 
and may request assignment to the 
theater in which they prefer duty. 
They will receive reenlistment fur- 
joughs and bonuses. Those signing 
I up overseas will be sent to the 
United States to enjoy their reen- 
listmcnt furloughs at home.

Qualified civilians 18 to 34 years 
of age, inclusive, also inay enlist ln 
the regular army, with a choice of 
arm or service and theater.

By serving m the regular army, 
soldiers who enlist or rcenlist and 
civilians who arc Just entering the 
army will have an opportunity to 
help safeguard the future peace as 
“Guardians of Victory." Eligible civ
ilians may enlist at any U. S. army 
recruiting station.

CANYON. Oct. 24—Homecoming 
Day at West Texns state—November 
3—will bring a partial renewal of 
(he festivities which have made this 
day outstanding In- the Panhandle.

In addition to coffees, teas, and 
other reception*, and a dance in klie 
evening at Cousins hall, the top 
events will be a high school band 
marching contest, beginning at 1 
pm., and a football game.

Fourteen or more bands, bringing 
more than a thousand gaily attired 
young musicians, will match march
ing ability on Buffalo field before 
the game. At 3 p in. will come the 
kickoff in a game between the Buf
faloes and Dalhart army air base.

Ex-students will be welcomed be
tween 10 and 12 o'clock at a coffee 
in  the office suite of Miss Pauline 
Brigham. Miss Edna Graham will 
preside as hostess.

Prominent among (he visitors will 
be many - former students recently 
discharged from the military serv
ice.

Renewal of the Homecoming Car
nival and night club, however, has 
been postponed until it later date, 
when most combat men have re
turned to this section.

Rodeo Directors To 
View City's Request

Although the date has not yet 
been announced, the board of di
rectors of the Top o’ Texas rodeo 
association will meet soon to discuss 
the city’s request for a release from 
obligation at recreation park.

The clfv commission asked the as
sociation yesterday to be relieved 
of any further obligations because 
the remainder of iht $2.290 that was 
allocated the association was need
ed for work now in progress.

City Manager Garland Franks 
will meet with the association direc
tors to decide upon the matter.

Mitsui Group
(Continued From Pag

tomorrow and 51 Ford plants on against traffic violators but merely ^  ^ d  the gestapo stood be-
Mnvrmhrr 7 ___________________  _____ a precautionary measure »g<iln«t. »Y in(* n*' * fU -"L1?»  U P  IU tween him and actual power.____

2. The CIO oU workers intemation- future violations. ExnecU of the School. _ _ “f Tb October, i&U, the exiled Nor-
„  h-H, ,pd t „ t j ,  I He sa»d it is nnt ih « (V,„ I Don’t take a chance with your I wegian government in London sen-

al union *as scheduled to meet (u.h He sa.d it is not the fault of the Uusines£ associates by wearing soil- | tenced him to death for his puppet

clothes are a morale builder. They

derstanding you must like the way It 
“ llckly allays the cough or you are 

i nave your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, C hest Colds, Bronchitis;

will be cleaned properly at Just
i _ ----- rn il------- J __r M*vt**- un u.v. A - ‘««V W* niir.iLO Ull U

to sell you | bring about resumption of negotia- are on the increase
S «stM <tagjw fm ustil^ toe^w ayrit UonS tetvveen the union and opera- -0ur police department Is doing RKe ¿ le a n ^ *
Quickly allays the cough or you are tor* of  ̂refineries seized by the a fine Job considering the size of Lt. <J.g.) Walter Tkoeh, inslruc-
to have your money back. , I government in n recent 15-state ttif, force and 44,P equipment they tor at the Bainbridge, Md., naval

have to use,” Franks pointed out. . training school was a visitor in the

MYSTERY Í
THRILLS! ADVENTURE!

strike. ___
The companies indicated willing- * 

ness to bargain.
3. The government had notice— j 

along with the CIO united steel j 
workers of America—that the U. S. ! 
Steel corporation believes itself in- I 
capable of granting a wage increase 

I unless it is allowed to increase pri- ! 
ces.

TUNE IN

T O M  M I X
STHAIQHT SHOOTERS

MONDAY 1HR0UGK MtlDAY Oil

K P D N

Strike Vote
Continued from Page 1

low lt to be held on company prop
erty.

Similar votes will be taken among 
Chrysler Corp. employes Thursday 
and among Ford Motor Co. workers 
Nov. 7. Tire thrre disputes Involve 
more than half a million workers.

In each case the main issue is the 
30 per cent wage increase, which

|  ’Our patrolmen have been courte- ! home of Mr. and Mrs. C liff Vincent 
ous in dealing with traffic violators of Lefors. last week. Lieutenant 
and persons who -arc otherwise vio- Tkoeh was a buddie of Donald Wilks 
la ting tiie law and I know that they Vincent. SI c, who has been miss- 
will continue to be that way in the Hu? l»  action since January 21. 1945 
future.' A factory fur expert will he in

He continued by saying that high <»harRc curing Behrm-on s fur sale 
school students get much of the w  you choose confidence.'’

^ r r.r ^ n r ^ n iirngrCCkt1PS-S ^  I a n O ^ R .  K - W S L S S  5
S S ' 2 5  n Z r  l™ ' ' the parents of a daughter, born
adults* make dnnth| i * ff 868 whcn Oct. 9. The baby has been named 
the vioW eic UP JUM aS many o i Mary Elizabeth, and weighed seven 

■ «/ita ' j . , , ,  ¡pounds, seven ounces. Mrs. Holt is
witn the addition of more men : the former Miss Bonnie Carr, daugh- 

and equipment," Franks said, “we : ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carr. 507 
can help k e e D  our city streets safer i E. Browning.
and can effic'entlv patrol« every ! Among the mechanics anxious to
section of the city.”  * | serve you at Cornelius Motor com-

nOG’S SECRETS 
CHICAGO. Oct. 24— iJP)—Mrs. 

L. Norihcuo was unsuccessful

i L
Chisum, Ralph, carburetor 

H tune-up. 
ln

and

Connor, Jim. Bear front wheel
»enrral Motors President C. E. W11- enticing a “ wild" dog from~a forest I Alignment.

“ J? repectcd as unreasonable reserve so she called for aid from the 1 McCullum, A. A. (Mack), trans-
Other issues inrlud* seniority pro- animal welfare league. 1 missions and motors,

tection for displaced workers in cer- Inspector Allen Glisch has told Putnam, John, motor rebuilding,
tain reconverted plants and the es- that tile dog. known as the “wild Taylor, George, parts and sen ice.
tablishmcnt of rule, in each plant do« of Ryans’ woods,” had been in j  Tucker, Charles, motor rebuilding }

^ y ! for permanent transfer between oc- ' the preserve since last summer, but and electrical.
)t. I cupational groups and for filling va- n'a<ie no efforts to be friendly with Cornelius Motor Co.
(S * cancies and new positions. 1 r«>idoiits and pijknickers. 315 W. Foster . Phone 346 .

^ -------------- Olisch lassoed the dog—a female ' C. E. Vincent and sons, Edward j

ed with the collapse last spring of 
his one support--German military 
n igh;. .

On May 9 he drove with six asso
ciates to the Oslo police station in 
A bullet-proof limousine and sur
rendered. Immediately he was ar
raigned on a charge of treason. 
Then, as he was later told to do at 
Joist rial, he main'alned that all he 
had done was for the good of Nor
way.

Quisling's defense was that he 
acted soleiv to advance Norway's in
terests in a German-dominated Eu
rope. Sometimes hysterically, he 
called himself “ the savior of Scan
dinavia." the “martyr of Norway." 
In his final plea he was “Quisling 
ihe patriot."

Experts examined him and found
him sane.

On Sept. 10 »he court docrecd him

chased the Martin lots and acreage 
tract of land in the south part of 
Miami. Thts tract comprises about 
12 acres and contains some choice 
b'lPdingJots.

Mrs. Anna Earl and son recently
purchased the L. C. Upton residence 
ln Miami, located on the west side 
of the school campus.

ON TIIE  HOUSE
GREAT FALLS. Mont., Oct. 24— 

OF)—Tenants ln a house owned by 
county auditor Lbrcne Burks won
dered why the bricklayer was build
ing a new chimney on the place.

So they asked her about it. That, 
said she, "is a new one on me”— 
and on the house, too. Checking up 
they learned that the bricklayers 
confused the address and erected a 
chimney on the wrong house.

guilty and ordered his death before 
a firing squad. Allowed only to ap
peal his sentence, not the verdict. 
Quisling was granted unprecedented 
permission to appear before the su
preme court personally to ask its 
leniency. His plea for mercy was 
unavailing, the hlghest tilbunal
confirming the death sentence Oct. 
13.

though these aheady have includ
ed a meeting with Mac Arthur

McClcy may have hrought word
on the oft-rumored possibility ot 
MacArthur making hi* first visit to 
the United Slates since before the 
war. Or he may have discussed 
the forthcoming participation of 
Russian. British, Australian and 
Chinese troops in tiie occupation.

Mitsui directors, it was learned 
anutlioritativaly. are discussing such 
drastic moves as the retirement of 
10 Mitsui families nnd the liquida
tion of tlielr huge stock holdings. 
No definite decision has been, 
reached, cdnlrary to premature re
ports put out by Domel agency.

However, a decision Is expected 
soon on the basis of iiolicies deter
mined in Washington. American 
authorities bolh here and in Wash
ington are being udvised fully on the 
discussions.

Need a L A X A T IV E ?

camion; use n u  as uoacrao

Read The Classified Advertisements

When You Think of 
L E A T H E R  

and
LEATHER REPAIRS 

Think of

LIVELY 'S
Leather Shop
(Successor to Gurley's)

Two simple steps in building

S TURDY Bodies!

-Energize your 
body with

RICH/ RED 
BLOOD!

GETTING VALUE out of the food you cat is YOUR N o. 1 
HEALTH PROBLEM whether you cat 500 or 2,000 pounds 
yearly. To do this, medical science says, you must have an ade
quate supply of natural stomach DIGESTIVE JUICES, and 
RICH, RED-BLOOD must be present. SSS Tonic may help you 
get both if this is your trouble, without organic complication 
or focal infection, as these two important results enable you to 
make use of the food as Nature intended. Thus you get fresh 
vitality. . .  pep... do your work better... become 
animated. . .  more attractive! SSS Tonic has helped 
millions. . .  you can start today. . .  at drug stores 
in 10 and 20 oz. sizes. ®S.S.S.Co.

(UIID STURDY HEALTH and i f f  STALWART • SlEADY . S tRONO

e*
S T O M C * ^ ^ .

Read The Flammed* In the New*

BY BUS
were revised 

October 1st.

M trrkc to o il

motion.

BUS TERMINAL
......................... - J - e . '

toy shepherd—and soon discovered 
. three reasons why she wouldn't 
, leave the woods. The dog led Glisch 
i to a brush heap In which he found 
1 lhr*e poppies, about a week old, fast 
j asleep.

BIG WELCOME
SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 24—645— 

IThe surprise was on the air corps 
| lieutenant and Ills rompanion who 
I sneaked into a basement garage and 
j proceeded to break the door lo k 
, leading into the owner’s house.

Cltv Judge Joseph J. Jeppson. 
owner, turned on the light* and 
greebxl them.

■m d The Classified

and Robert Carr, of Lefors. visited ] 
in the home of R. J. Holt in Whee
ler Sunday. Mrs. Vincent has been 
in Wheeler since Wednesday of last 
week.

Furnished two room house for
rent. Phone 1076. 311 N. Ballard.*

John Seit* has accepted a respon
si tie  position wtih the Farmers Co
op in Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bran are erect
ing a modem residence on their 
ranch ten miles north and west of 
Miami and they expect to occupy It 
soon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Christopher
of Amarillo spent the weekend tyUh 
relativer here.

Mrs. Agatha Locke recently pur -

GOOD WASH AND  
LUBRICATION 

KEEPS 

CARS 

YOUNG
Womout greases mean womout 
parts —parts you may not be able 
to get when you need them. 
LET US LUBRICATE YOUR 

CAR REGULARLY

Service Station
400 W. Fern* r tow tot*

Charlie Ford, Prop.

Surging Power

V

AT THE BIG GREEN SIGN „  L. >
Shamrock s present-day gaso lin e  is especially 

blended to give new power to tired motors— plus -  
\ quick starting, pick-up and speed. Teamed with '  

Shamrock motor oil, this modern motor fuel w ill 

give you everything you could hope for in the way 

o f  performance from your car, truck, or tractor.

Next Time'Try  SHAMROCK
GASOLINE • OIL • GREASES

S E E  T O U R  I N D E P E N D E N T  S H A M R O C K  D E A L E R


